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Hoe één slechte natie miljarden kan dodenover de hele
wereld - - Met één leugen!

goodnewsaboutgod.com/studies/birdflu.htm

Als de slechte leiders van een slechte natie dat willen:

- Angst, chaos en terreur creëren in de hele wereld.

- De rechten van burgers in elke natie in de wereld afnemen...

- Een wereldwijde pandemie en uitroeiing van een groot deel van de bevolking van een

land creëren door gedwongen vaccinaties die in het geheim levende bacteriën en virussen

bevatten voor AIDS, herpes, hepatitis en pokken, alsmede bewaarmiddelen gemaakt van

kwik die hersenbeschadiging en autisme veroorzaken.

- Elk land in de wereld controleren door de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) toe te

laten en hun medisch-politieke noodapparaat over te nemen en embargo's of

quarantaines op te leggen aan het hele land.

- De Posse Comitatus Act van 1878 afschaffen, die het het leger verbiedt deel te nemen

aan politiewerkzaamheden op Amerikaans grondgebied. Deze wet verbiedt de regering

specifiek het leger tegen haar eigen burgers in te zetten. (Deze Posse Comitatus Act werd

ernstig geschonden in Waco, toen Amerikaanse militaire troepen werden ingezet tegen de

Branch Davidians).

- Help hongersnoden creëren om een groot deel van de wereldbevolking uit te roeien door

de voedselvoorziening van elk volk uit te roeien, door hun kippen, kalkoenen en andere

vogels die als voedsel worden gebruikt te doden.

- De staat van beleg afkondigen en de grondwet opschorten.

Het enige wat ze hoeven te doen is uit het niets...

de vogelgriep "pandemie" HOAX!

Bijna dagelijks overstelpen de kranten, radiostations en televisieprogramma's ons met

nieuws over de komende vogelgriep-"pandemie" en de noodzaak om vaccins te

ontwikkelen en verplichte vaccinatieprogramma's in te stellen - - - voor IEDEREEN!

President George W. Bush heeft herhaaldelijk gesproken over een "Militaire overname in

geval van een griepuitbraak." (CNN 4 & 5 oktober 2005) en mogelijke quarantaine van de

slachtoffers van de vogelgriep! "Ik ben bezorgd over wat een uitbraak van vogelgriep zou

kunnen betekenen voor de Verenigde Staten en de wereld," vertelde de president aan

verslaggevers tijdens een Rose Garden persconferentie.

https://www.goodnewsaboutgod.com/studies/birdflu.htm
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De Posse Comitatus Act van 1878 verbiedt het leger deel te nemen aan

politiewerkzaamheden op Amerikaans grondgebied. Hij werd uitgevaardigd om de

regering te verbieden het leger te gebruiken om de burgers van haar eigen land te

controleren of aan te vallen.Bush begon de mogelijkheid te bespreken om deze wet te

veranderen of te elimineren in de nasleep van de trage reactie van de regering op de

burgerlijke onrust na de orkaan Katrina. Als dit gebeurt, zou het de regering van de

Verenigde Staten toestaan om militaire troepen in te zetten tegen haar eigen volk (zoals

reeds gebeurde in de Waco tragedie).

 

Symptomen van vogelgriep

Laten we de alom aangekondigde (veronderstelde) komende vogelgrieppandemie eens

onder de loep nemen en de mogelijke gevolgen ervan voor de VS en de wereld!

1. Wat zijn de symptomen van vogelgriep bij mensen?

Volgens de website van de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO)

(www.who.int/csr/don/2004_01_15/en/) zijn de symptomen van vogelgriep (type

H5N1):

Koorts

Keelpijn

Hoest

En mogelijk, virale longontsteking

De website van de (CDC) Centers for Disease Control (www.cdc.gov/flu/avian/gen-

info/facts.htm) geeft de volgende symptomen voor vogelgriep:

Koorts

Hoest

Keelpijn en spierpijn

En mogelijk, longontsteking

Een ander deel van de website van de CDC op

www.cdc.gov/flu/avian/professional/han020405.htm geeft de volgende symptomen voor

vogelgriep:

gedocumenteerde temperatuur van >38 graden C

(>100.4 graden F ), EN een of meer van de volgende:

hoest,

keelpijn,

http://www.who.int/csr/don/2004_01_15/en/
http://www.www.cdc.gov/flu/avian/gen-info/facts.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/avian/professional/han020405.htm
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kortademigheid, EN

Voorgeschiedenis van contact met pluimvee (bv. bezoek aan een pluimveebedrijf, een

huishouden dat pluimvee kweekt of een vogelmarkt) of een bekend of vermoedelijk geval

van influenza A (H5N1) bij de mens in een door H5N1 getroffen land binnen 10 dagen na

het begin van de symptomen.

Let op: Een temperatuur van 100,4 graden Farenheit kan op een warme dag

ontstaan bij een volledig gezond persoon die GEEN enkele ziekte heeft! Dit is

een medisch feit.

Hoesten kan het gevolg zijn van een verkoudheid, allergie, astma, luchtvervuiling,

bepaalde medicijnen, roken of vele andere oorzaken.

Al deze symptomen zijn niet-specifiek, hetgeen betekent dat zij kunnen voorkomen

in elke combinatie met tal van medische aandoeningen die niets te maken hebben met

vogelgriep OF gewone griep.

De overheid kan dus iemand voor onbepaalde tijd in quarantaine plaatsen en zijn baan en

inkomen in gevaar brengen als hij of zij op een warme dag hoest! (Denk eraan, de

symptomen zijn: een temperatuur van >100,4 F EN een of meer van de volgende: hoest,

keelpijn, kortademigheid, OF contact met een vogel.

2. Wat zijn de symptomen van gewone griep (NIET vogelgriep)? Deze worden ook

gegeven op de website van de CDC op www.cdc.gov/flu/keyfacts.htm. Het zijn de

volgende:

Koorts van 100,4 graden F of hoger.

Hoofdpijn

Extreme vermoeidheid

Droge hoest

Keelpijn

Lopende of verstopte neus

Spierpijn

Maagsymptomen, zoals misselijkheid, braken en diarree, kunnen ook voorkomen, maar

komen vaker voor bij kinderen dan bij volwassenen.

3. Vraag: Hoe onderscheidt iemand de symptomen van AVIAN FLU (vogelgriep) van de

symptomen van REGULIERE FLU?

Antwoord: Als arts kan ik u zeggen dat het onmogelijk is het verschil te zien!

http://www.cdc.gov/flu/keyfacts.htm
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"Hoeveel mensen sterven elk jaar aan REGULIERE FLU (NIET vogelgriep)?

"De Centers for Disease Control (CDC) stelt: "Elk jaar sterven in de Verenigde Staten

gemiddeld 36.000 mensen aan griep."(http://www.cdc.gov/flu/keyfacts.htm)

Maar dit is een opzettelijke misleiding door het CDC!

"Hieronder het werkelijke aantal sterfgevallen door griep van 1999 tot 2002 uit de CDC

National Vital Statistic Reports

(http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr52_13.pdf):

753 doden in 2002 (blz. 16 van het verslag)

257 doden in 2001 (blz. 16 van het verslag)

1.765 doden in 2000

1.665 doden in 1999

"Hoe komt de CDC van 753 griepdoden tot de uitspraak dat er jaarlijks 36.000

griepdoden zijn?

"Het CDC National Vital Statistic Report voor 2002 vermeldt Influenza en Pneumonie

als  doodsoorzaak in 2002. U raadt het waarschijnlijk al - slechts 753 van die

sterfgevallen waren griep-geassocieerd en de rest van de 36.000 waren

longontsteking-geassocieerd.Als alle griepgerelateerde sterfgevallen worden verwijderd,

staat longontsteking nog steeds op nummer 7. De media gebruikten het valse aantal van

36.000 sterfgevallen in hun berichtgeving - 50 keer het werkelijke aantal van 2002/2003.

"Zijn de 257 tot 1.765 gemelde jaarlijkse griepdoden van 1999 tot 2002 wel juist?

"Nee. Het is niet mogelijk om het werkelijke aantal door de griep veroorzaakte

sterfgevallen te bepalen, omdat de CDC geen overlijdensaktecategorie heeft voor

sterfgevallen die alleen door de griep zijn veroorzaakt. De CDC heeft drie

basiscategorieën van griepsterfgevallen:

1. griep plus longontsteking

2. griep plus andere respiratoire verschijnselen/symptomen

3. griep plus andere verschijnselen/symptomen (niet-respiratoir)".

"Gezondheidswerkers kunnen proberen de legitimiteit van het combineren van

griepdoden met longontstekingdoden te rechtvaardigen met de verklaring dat "griep leidt

tot longontsteking". Maar de feiten ondersteunen deze frequente, brede onjuiste

verklaring van gezondheidswerkers niet.

"De American Lung Association (ALA) beschrijft dat longontsteking meer dan 30

verschillende oorzaken heeft (één daarvan is het griepvirus). Noch het CDC, noch de ALA

kennen de specifieke oorzaken van de longontstekingen die tot de dood hebben geleid. We

7e

http://www.cdc.gov/flu/keyfacts.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr52_13.pdf
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weten echter wel dat griep niet de belangrijkste oorzaak is.

"Houd in gedachten dat het griepvaccin geen bescherming biedt tegen bacteriële

infecties . Het National Institute of Allergy & Infectious Disease en andere

gezondheidsinstanties schatten dat één enkele bacterie - streptococcus pneumoniae -

verantwoordelijk is voor 15% tot 50% van ALLE gevallen van longontsteking in de VS,

inclusief tot 40.000 doden per

jaar(http://www.nlaid.nih.gov/factsheets/pneumonia.htm).

"Longontsteking wordt ook veroorzaakt door andere bacteriën, zoals Staphylococcus

aureus (stafylokok), Kinkhoest, Streptokokken en Mycoplasma pneumoniae (een veel

voorkomende oorzaak van "wandelende" longontsteking). Er zijn ook veel niet-infectieuze

oorzaken van longontsteking, zoals astma, aspiratie van vloeistoffen, immunodeficiëntie,

enz.

"Het is dus niet erg geloofwaardig om te beweren dat griep longontsteking veroorzaakt,

terwijl uit de gegevens blijkt dat griep slechts een kleine minderheid van de gevallen van

longontsteking veroorzaakt."

CDC,Media Hype The Flu - Facts Show Different Picture Health Supreme door Sepp

Hasslberger. Statistieken samengesteld door Frank Hartman.

http://www.newmediaexplorer.org/sepp/2004/11/06/cdc_media_hype_the_flu_facts_s

how_different_picture.htm

 

Mijn gesprek met de CDC

Enkele maanden geleden belde ik het CDC en sprak met een van de artsen van de "Flu

Division". Ik noemde mezelf bij naam en als arts, en hij gaf me zijn naam en functie. Ik

vroeg hem hoe een arts als ik "vogelgriep" kon onderscheiden van "gewone griep". Hij

antwoordde: "Dat kun je echt niet."

Ik vroeg hem, als ons artsen wordt gevraagd huis aan huis te controleren op mensen met

vogelgriep, met de mogelijkheid van quarantaine van de patiënt (voor hoe lang?) en de

mogelijkheid dat de quarantaine ertoe leidt dat de persoon zijn inkomen of zelfs zijn baan

verliest, hoe kunnen wij dan "vogelgriep" onderscheiden van de "gewone griep"? Hij

beaamde dat dit vrijwel onmogelijk is.

Toen vroeg ik hem waarom president George W. Bush publiekelijk QUARANTINE

overwoog voor deze patiënten? Zijn antwoord was: "Dat heeft hij niet van ons hier bij het

CDC. Dat is allemaal politiek!"

Maar nu praat de CDC over quarantaine. Ik denk dat ze de boodschap

begrepen hebben.

Onlangs besprak Julie Gerberding, M.D., directeur van het CDC, publiekelijk de

mogelijkheid van quarantaine als methode om de "vogelgriep" onder controle te krijgen,

ook al geven ze zelf toe dat het onmogelijk is "vogelgriep" van "gewone griep" te

onderscheiden.

http://www.nlaid.nih.gov/factsheets/pneumonia.htm
http://www.newmediaexplorer.org/sepp/2004/11/06/cdc_media_hype_the_flu_facts_show_different_picture.htm
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Hoe past SARS in dit geheel? Wat zijn de overeenkomsten tussen vogelgriep

en SARS? (volgens de CDC's eigen website)

1. Ze hebben IDENTIEKE symptomen:

Koorts van 100,4 graden F of hoger.

Hoofdpijn

Algemeen ongemak en lichaamspijn

Mogelijk een droge hoest met milde ademhalingssymptomen

NU is de vraag hier natuurlijk: Hoe onderscheidt men de symptomen van "Vogelgriep"

van "SARS"?

Antwoord: Het is onmogelijk!

"Vogelgriep," "SARS, en gewone griep hebben allemaal dezelfde symptomen!

Hoe interessant!

SARS werd "aangekondigd" als een komende, angstaanjagende pandemie!

Maar hoeveel mensen zijn er aan SARS gestorven?

Volgens de website van de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) zijn de statistieken voor

SARS per 21 januari 2005 als volgt:

a. 8439 mensen - wereldwijd - zijn "getroffen" - wat dat ook moge betekenen! Betekent

dit dat zij de ziekte "SARS" hebben opgelopen maar niet zijn gestorven, of betekent dit dat

zij "getroffen" zijn omdat zij of iemand in hun familie slechts aan SARS zijn blootgesteld

maar niet ziek zijn geworden? De Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie vertelt het ons niet.

("Getroffen" is GEEN medische term en de WHO legt niet uit wat ze bedoelen. Het klinkt

alsof de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie probeert de cijfers groter te laten klinken dan ze

in werkelijkheid zijn).

b. En 812 doden wereldwijd - over een periode van de laatste 3-4 JAAR! (Als we

ook maar iets mogen geloven van de cijfers die we via de commerciële media ontvangen!)

Laten we dit in perspectief plaatsen!

Weet u dat in de VS ALLE dagen meer dan 1400 Amerikanen sterven aan een

hartziekte?

Vergeet niet, dat is elke dag ! In slechts één land!

Het is absolute NONSENSE om "SARS" te classificeren als een potentiële

pandemie! Dit is NIETS meer dan pure propaganda! 812 doden door SARS -

wereldwijd - in 3-4 jaar - vergeleken met 1400 doden per DAG door hartziekten
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in dit land alleen!

Maar SARS verspreidde zich niet snel genoeg om een pandemie te

veroorzaken.

Omdat "SARS" zich niet snel genoeg van land tot land verspreidde om de Pandemie te

creëren die was voorspeld (en gepland door de Nieuwe Wereld Orde) - moest er iets

anders worden gedaan!

Ze moesten ontwikkelen -

"SARS' met vleugels. - Vogelgriep.

Nu kunnen zij (de WHO - geleid door de Nieuwe Wereldorde) deze ziekte van het ene land

naar het andere land laten vliegen, waar ze maar willen. Bovendien kunnen ze zo een

aanzienlijk deel van de voedselvoorraad van elk land dat ze willen vernietigen - de kippen,

kalkoenen en andere vogels die door de bevolking van deze verschillende landen als

voedsel worden gebruikt. De Nieuwe Wereldorde heeft ontdekt dat een uitstekende

manier om een land te controleren, het controleren (of elimineren) van hun voedsel is.

(Zie het citaat van de Verenigde Naties aan het eind van dit artikel!)

Is dit gewoon terreurpraat?

Hoe onderscheidt men "Terreurpraat"? Hoe onderscheidt men waarheid van

propaganda?

Let goed op de woorden in de titel van de artikelen, en op de (ongegronde)

veronderstellingen en pure speculaties van de auteur, zowel in de titel als door het artikel

heen. Hier volgen enkele ECHTE voorbeelden van enkele "vogelgriep"-artikelen die de

afgelopen maanden op internet en in de gedrukte media zijn geplaatst:

Indonesië - Nieuw verdacht menselijk vogelgriepgeval (Web-Posted 1-8-06)

Merk op dat dit slechts een "vermoedelijk" geval is. In veel, zo niet de meeste, gevallen

blijkt het "vermoedelijke" geval geen vogelgriep te zijn. Maar het publiek wordt nooit

geïnformeerd, zodat de indruk blijft bestaan dat het om een echt geval gaat.

Mysterie - Vogelgriep migreert niet zoals verwacht (Geplaatst op 12-29-05)

Het woord "mysterie" is bedoeld om angst bij de lezer te creëren, angst dat niemand zal

weten wat te doen of hoe de veronderstelde "epidemie" te stoppen. Dit artikel suggereert

ook dat de "vogelgriep" NIET met trekvogels reist. (Misschien komt dat omdat het GEEN

"vogelgriep" is!)

Vogelgriep: hoe bezorgd moet je zijn? USA TODAY , 11 oktober 2005

Merk op dat de titel ervan uitgaat dat je je zorgen moet maken! De ENIGE vraag is HOE

bezorgd je moet zijn. Dit is slim bedacht om ongerechtvaardigde angst bij de lezer te

creëren.
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Vogelgriep kan enorme bedreiging vormen voor Amerikaanse economie

Geplaatst op 12-9-05

Vogelgriep "kan" alles in de wereld doen wat de auteur van het artikel in zijn verbeelding

kan oproepen. Het gebruik van het woord "kan" maakt dit artikel tot pure propaganda.

Het artikel bevat projecties die niet op feiten zijn gebaseerd, waaronder overdreven

sterftecijfers en een belachelijk cijfer dat 30% van de bevolking wordt getroffen. Nergens

ter wereld gebeurt dit. Dit soort propaganda is beschamend voor de auteur en beledigend

voor elke lezer die een weldenkend mens is.

Gevaarlijke unieke H5N1 mutatie in Oekraïne? Geplaatst op 12-10-05

Let op het vraagteken aan het eind van de titel. Niets in het artikel is geverifieerd. Dit zou

niet eens gemeld moeten worden totdat het geverifieerd is. Dit soort titels (vooral als ze

beginnen met het woord "Gevaarlijk!") is speciaal ontworpen om de vraag in de hersenen

van de lezer te stoppen alsof het een feit is. Het is geen feit. Het is onverantwoordelijk om

artikelen op deze manier te koppen.

Uitgebreide H5N1 mens-op-mens transmissie in Indonesië? Geplaatst op 10-

22-05

De informatie in de titel is ontworpen om als feit in de hersenen van de lezer te worden

geplant - terwijl het slechts een vraag is. Dit is een opzettelijk opruiende titel. Dit is

onverantwoordelijke journalistiek.Bovendien verwijst het artikel naar slechts 7 of 8

gevallen, gekoppeld aan wat genoemd wordt vier familiale "clusters". Het woord "cluster"

wordt gebruikt om te impliceren dat er een aantal gevallen van overdracht van mens op

mens zijn.Bij nadere bestudering van het artikel ziet de lezer dat de auteur het woord

"cluster" gebruikt om slechts TWEE mensen te beschrijven. TWEE mensen kan men niet

een "cluster" noemen. Nogmaals, dit is bewust misleidende en onverantwoordelijke

journalistiek, bedoeld om angst te zaaien in het hart en de geest van de lezer, en om te

suggereren dat deze (niet-)ziekte een epidemie zal veroorzaken.

Is H5N1 wilde vogelgriep in Canada? Geplaatst op 11-17-05

Nogmaals, let op het vraagteken aan het eind van de titel. De auteur propageert de lezer

opzettelijk door de vraag als een "feit" in de geest van de lezer te implanteren. Maar het is

GEEN feit en mag nooit worden gemeld tenzij het een feit is!

Turkije H5N1 recombineert met zoogdierpolymorfismen Geplaatst op 1-14-06

De gemiddelde lezer heeft geen idee waar deze auteur over schrijft en heeft niet de

achtergrond om iets van het artikel te begrijpen. Het enige wat de lezer ziet is de titel, en

in de titel de woorden "Turkije H5N1" en "Zoogdier"."Dit is bedoeld om de lezer het idee

in te prenten dat de "vogelgriep" muteert in "zoogdiergriep" of menselijke "vogelgriep".

Het doel is, nogmaals, om angst te creëren bij de lezer dat de epidemie erger wordt, terwijl

het artikel in werkelijkheid GEEN bewijs geeft om dat idee te ondersteunen.
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Enkele solide regels om te beoordelen of een artikel propaganda is, zijn:

1. Let op speculatieve termen. Als de titel eindigt met een vraagteken is dit pure

speculatie. Zo kan de auteur zijn wildste fantasie gebruiken bij het ontwikkelen van een

scenario om angst en paniek te zaaien.

2. Let opnieuw op speculatieve termen. Als de titel het woord "zou kunnen" bevat, is dit

pure speculatie. Dit stelt de auteur opnieuw in staat om elke uitkomst te verzinnen die hij

verkiest.

3. Als de titel opruiende woorden bevat zoals "Gevaarlijk" "Verdacht" "Mysterie"

"Bezorgd" "Angst" "Exploderen", dan is de kans zeer groot dat dit pure propaganda is om

angst te zaaien.

Menselijke sterfgevallen door "vogelgriep"

Hoeveel doden door menselijke "vogelgriep" zijn er tot nu toe gemeld?

De Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) heeft ongeveer 65 sterfgevallen in Azië gemeld

(het belangrijkste gebied waar deze "ziekte" vermoedelijk heerst) als gevolg van

menselijke gevallen van "vogelgriep".

Volgens de Internet World Stats (Usage and Population Statistics) bedraagt de bevolking

van Azië 3.622.994.130. Dat is 56,4% van de wereldbevolking.

Als we 65 (veronderstelde sterfgevallen door "vogelgriep") delen door 3.622.994.130

mensen in Azië, is het antwoord ongeveer 54 miljoen. Dat betekent dat er in Azië EEN

sterfgeval is voor elke 54 MILJOEN mensen! - - Nauwelijks de statistieken die

nodig zijn om een angstaanjagende "Pandemie" te voorspellen OF om de strijdkrachten

op te roepen!

Dat zou vergelijkbaar zijn met het uitroepen van een epidemie van "vogelgriep" in de

Verenigde Staten met slechts 5 of 6 doden in het hele land! Dat zou natuurlijk belachelijk

zijn!

George W. Bush heeft het erover om de staat van beleg af te kondigen en het leger in te

zetten, terwijl er in het hele land NIET EEN ENKEL DOOD - - - OF EVEN EEN

PERSOON met "vogelgriep" is besmet!

Dit is niets meer dan angstzaaiende propaganda!

En wat zijn onze informatiebronnen? Kunnen we ze vertrouwen?

We weten dat de commerciële media, inclusief de televisie en de kranten, in handen zijn

van een handvol mensen, waarvan de overgrote meerderheid zionistische joden zijn. (Als

je het niet gelooft, zoek dan op het web naar de eigenaars en CEO's van de TV-netwerken

en de grote kranten.) Hier zijn enkele van hun citaten, die aantonen dat we niet kunnen

verwachten de waarheid te horen via hun nieuwsbronnen:
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Richard M. Cohan, Senior Producer van CBS politiek nieuws zei: "Wij gaan onze

agenda opleggen aan de verslaggeving door onderwerpen en thema's te behandelen die

WIJ verkiezen te behandelen."

Richard Salant, voormalig voorzitter van CBS News verklaarde: "Het is onze taak om

mensen niet te geven wat ze willen, maar wat WIJ besluiten dat ze moeten hebben."

John Swinton, voormalig stafchef van de New York Times, door zijn collega's "de

decaan van zijn beroep" genoemd, zei in 1953: "Er bestaat niet zoiets. . . . als een

onafhankelijke pers. . . Als ik mijn eerlijke meningen zou laten verschijnen in één nummer

van mijn krant, zou mijn beroep binnen vierentwintig uur verdwenen zijn. Het werk van

de journalist is om de waarheid te vernietigen, te liegen, te verdraaien, te belasteren, te

vleien aan de voeten van de mammon, en zijn land en zijn ras te verkopen voor zijn

dagelijks brood. Wij zijn het gereedschap en de vazallen van rijke mannen achter de

schermen. Wij zijn de springers, zij trekken aan de touwtjes en wij dansen. Onze talenten

en onze levens zijn allemaal eigendom van andere mannen. Wij zijn intellectuele

prostituees.

Het behoeft geen betoog dat de commerciële televisie en de kranten helemaal geen

bewaarplaatsen van de waarheid meer zijn. Ze zijn op geen enkele manier betrouwbaar.

Hoe zit het met het internet?

Informatie over vogelgriep is voornamelijk afkomstig van de websites van de volgende

organisaties:

De Centra voor Ziektebestrijding

De Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie, en

ProMed/ISID (Internationale Vereniging voor Infectieziekten)

Hoe betrouwbaar zijn deze organisaties?

De Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

Dit is een zeer gepolitiseerde overheidsorganisatie. Bijvoorbeeld, de AIDS Informatie

Hotline van het CDC, waar men naartoe kan bellen om te weten te komen hoe men zich

kan beschermen tegen AIDS, wordt gerund, niet door het CDC! - een groep die het

hoogste percentage AIDS in het land heeft! Blijkbaar hebben ze niet geleerd - of willen ze

niet oefenen - hoe AIDS te voorkomen!

Als het waar is, zoals het er sterk op lijkt, dat "vogelgriep" een bedrog is, gepleegd door de

regering op het publiek om angst te creëren, persoonlijke rechten af te nemen, geld te

verdienen aan vaccinaties en medicijnen voor "vogelgriep", echte pandemieën van ziekte

en dood te veroorzaken door andere ziekteveroorzakende organismen in de

veronderstelde "vogelgriep"-vaccins te stoppen, enorme aantallen kalkoenen, eenden en

andere vogels vernietigen om te helpen bij het veroorzaken van massale hongersnood, wat
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allemaal zal helpen bij het verminderen van de wereldbevolking, - - - en als een CDC-

werknemer, inclusief de directeur van het CDC, weigert mee te gaan in de

overheidspropaganda, wordt hij of zij ontslagen wegens insubordinatie.

Dus het CDC is geen betrouwbare bron van informatie over de vogelgriep.

De Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO)

De Wereld Gezondheids Organisatie is de bevolkingscontrole/Euthanasie/Genocide tak

van de Verenigde Naties. De WHO heeft dezelfde problemen van partijdigheid en toezicht

als het CDC.

De uiteindelijke doelstellingen van de Verenigde Naties zijn 1) de herverdeling van

rijkdom over de hele wereld, 2) een enorme en snelle vermindering van de

wereldbevolking met het oog op "duurzame ontwikkeling", en 3) de afschaffing van

natiestaten door de invoering van één wereldregering.

Samen met Illuminati leden zoals Prins Philip en Prins Charles van het Verenigd

Koninkrijk.., willen zij de wereld terugbrengen naar wat zij noemen een "Post-Industriële"

of "Feodale Samenleving", waar er slechts drie grote klassen mensen zijn: de feodale

heren (die AL het land bezitten), de bestuurders die voor de feodale heren werken, en de

slaven, die het land bewerken.(Als je twijfels hebt over deze zaken, gebruik dan je

zoekmachine om informatie te vinden over de Illuminati, "Duurzame Ontwikkeling",

"Feodalisme", de "Georgia Guidestones - Amerika's Stonehenge", Eén Wereld Regering,

en Bevolkingscontrole. Dr. Stan Monteith's website www.radioliberty.com heeft

uitstekende informatie om je op weg te helpen).

Een efficiënte manier om de wereldbevolking terug te dringen, hebben de Illuminati

gevonden, is de opzettelijke verspreiding van ziekten. Bertrand Russell, adviseur

van verschillende presidenten, schreef in zijn boek, The Impact of Science on Society,

"Momenteel neemt de wereldbevolking toe... Oorlog heeft tot nu toe geen groot effect

gehad op deze toename... Ik beweer niet dat geboortebeperking de enige manier is om te

voorkomen dat de bevolking toeneemt. Er zijn andere manieren... Als een Zwarte Dood

eens in elke generatie over de wereld zou kunnen worden verspreid, zouden de

overlevenden zich vrijelijk kunnen voortplanten zonder de wereld te vol te maken... de

stand van zaken zou misschien wat onaangenaam zijn, maar wat dan nog? Echte

hoogstaande mensen zijn onverschillig voor lijden, vooral dat van anderen."

Duizenden jaren lang, helemaal terug tot Nero - en waarschijnlijk daarvoor - hebben

dictators hun onderdanen gecontroleerd door angst en terreur! Het is nu niet anders. De

nep "oorlog tegen het terrorisme", gepromoot door de Amerikaanse president George W.

Bush en zijn "neo-conservatieve" zionistisch-joodse leiders, zoals Bill Kristy, Paul

Wolfowitz, Richard Perle, Douglas Feith, Dov Zakheim, Natan Sharansky. Bush en zijn

"Neo-Conservatieve" Zionistisch-Joodse controleurs, zoals Bill Kristol, Paul Wolfowitz,

http://www.radioliberty.com/
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Richard Perle, Douglas Feith, Dov Zakheim, Natan Sharansky, en anderen zoals zij, is

ontworpen om Amerikanen te terroriseren zodat zij hun rechten opgeven (Lees de Patriot

Acts - I & II) waardoor zij slaven worden van de Nieuwe Wereld Orde.

Wat kan de reden zijn waarom George W. Bush dit doet? Houden hij en zijn controleurs

niet van ons gewone Amerikanen? Het antwoord is een duidelijk "Nee". In feite noemen

ze ons "nutteloze eters!" Leiders van landen hebben zelden het beste met hun burgers

voor.Als u hieraan twijfelt, lees dan Death by Government van R.J. Rummel , een boek

dat genocide en massamoord door regeringen blootlegt. Dit boek, waarnaar uitgebreid

wordt verwezen, onthult dat er veel meer burgers zijn vermoord door hun eigen

regeringsleiders dan er zijn vermoord in een oorlog door buitenlandse mogendheden!

Onlangs zei generaal Leonid Ivashov, de voormalige stafchef van de Russische

strijdkrachten toen de aanslagen van 11 september 2001 plaatsvonden, tijdens de Axis for

Peace 2005-conferentie, en hij verklaart nu publiekelijk, dat "internationaal terrorisme

NIET bestaat en dat de aanslagen van 11 september het resultaat waren van een valstrik.

Wat we zien is een manipulatie door de grote mogendheden; zonder hen zou dit

terrorisme niet bestaan." (Geplaatst op www.rense.com 1/22/06)

Hij legt uit dat dit gepraat over "Terrorisme" het wapen is dat gebruikt wordt in een nieuw

soort oorlog in samenwerking met de media, die het mogelijk maakt de internationale

politiek te wijzigen en de bestaande realiteit te veranderen. Met andere woorden: "Maak

de mensen bang met onophoudelijk gepraat over "Terrorisme", zodat ze hun rechten

opgeven en kneedbare slaven worden in de handen van de Nieuwe Wereld Orde."

Dus de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie van de Verenigde Naties, die ook deze mythe van

de "Oorlog tegen Terreur" promoot, is GEEN betrouwbare bron van informatie over

"Vogelgriep".

Hoe zit het met de Internet News Outlet - ProMed/ISID? Is het betrouwbaar?

Laten we onderzoeken wie ProMed/ISID financiert.

Op hun website(www.promedmail.org - en klik op "Over ProMed-mail) vindt u het

volgende:

"ProMed-mail en ISID zijn de Gates Foundation, de Rockefeller Foundation, de Oracle

Corporation, het Nuclear Threat Initiative en een anonieme donor dankbaar voor de

financiële steun.

Wie zijn deze donoren?

De Gates Foundation is opgericht door Bill Gates, een zionistische jood, om de

zionistische joodse agenda te bevorderen, die dezelfde is als die van de Illuminati. Hun

agenda omvat een enorme vermindering van de wereldbevolking, inclusief de Verenigde

Staten, door oorlog, pandemische ziekten en hongersnood.

http://www.rense.com/
http://www.promedmail.org/
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De Rockefeller Foundation heeft dezelfde agenda als de Illuminati en de Gates

Foundation. David Rockefeller, lid van de Illuminati, is oprichter en lid van verschillende

organisaties zoals de Trilaterale Commissie, de Bilderbergers en de Club van Rome, die

tot doel hebben a) een regering voor één wereld op te zetten, b) ALLE zaken in de hele

wereld te controleren en c) de wereldbevolking drastisch en snel terug te brengen van 6

miljard tot 500 miljoen, door oorlog, ziekte en hongersnood.(Verificatie hiervan is

gemakkelijk beschikbaar op het internet en in vele boeken met volledige referenties).

De Oracle Corporation

De CEO van Oracle is Lawrence Joseph Ellison, die op de website van Oracle Corporation

als Jood wordt geïdentificeerd. In zijn biografie op die website staat: "Larry Ellison werd

buitenechtelijk geboren uit een 19-jarige moeder en opgevoed door haar tante. Oracle

Corporation ging in 1986 naar de beurs en stond in 1990 op de rand van faillissement

toen bekend werd dat de inkomsten jarenlang "te hoog waren opgegeven". Ellison's netto

waarde daalde ongeveer 3 1/2 BILJOEN na 11 september, toen de aandelen kelderden en

Oracle aandelen bijna 50% van hun waarde verloren."

Het is zeker merkwaardig hoe een kleine jongen, geboren in de Bronx uit een 19 jarig

alleenstaand meisje, voor zijn 50ste een fortuin kon vergaren dat groot genoeg was om 3

1/2 BILJOEN dollar te VERLOREN!

Het initiatief voor nucleaire dreiging

Het Nuclear Threat Initiative wordt geleid door Ted Turner, die berucht is omdat hij een

groot deel van de wereldbevolking wil elimineren.

Dus daar hebben we het. Als we ProMed/ISID gaan evalueren, moeten we ons realiseren

dat de financiering (en dus de controle) komt van groepen die allemaal als doel hebben de

aarde te ontvolken.

Hoe kunnen we iets geloven wat van ProMed/ISID komt? Zij willen zeker een pandemie

bevorderen door propaganda! Niets zou hen meer plezier doen.

Ook alles wat afkomstig is van de door de zionistische joden gecontroleerde commerciële

media moet zeer verdacht zijn!

Anderen die regelmatig informatie over "vogelgriep" op internet plaatsen

Twee anderen die regelmatig informatie over "Vogelgriep" op het web plaatsen zijn:

Henry Niman, Ph.D., en een vrouw met de internetnaam Patricia Doyle.

Om de juistheid te kunnen beoordelen van een persoon die informatie op het web plaatst

of die als deskundige spreekt, is het noodzakelijk zijn kwalificaties te kunnen verifiëren.

Henry Niman, Ph.D.
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Henry Niman ontving zijn Ph.D. aan de Universiteit van Zuid-Californië in 1978 en nam

een postdoctorale positie in bij de Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, volgens zijn

website. Zijn kwalificaties zijn verifieerbaar. Hij is de oprichter en voorzitter van

Recombinomics, Inc., een bedrijf dat virale recombinatie volgt, een proces dat kan

worden gebruikt om de ontwikkeling van vaccins te verbeteren en het mogelijk te maken

vaccins te bereiden voordat virussen ontstaan," volgens zijn website,

www.recombinomics.com.

Aangezien het bedrijf van Dr. Niman sterk betrokken is bij de vaccinindustrie, en daarom

aanzienlijk financieel voordeel zou hebben bij een "vogelgriep"-pandemie, zou hij zeker

een echt belangenconflict kunnen hebben bij de "vogelgriep"-situatie. Veel van de

informatie die hij publiceert zou zeer moeilijk, zo niet onmogelijk, te verifiëren zijn,

aangezien de gevallen van vermeende "vogelgriep" afkomstig zijn uit obscure, kleine

stadjes en dorpen - de kleinste "hoekjes en gaatjes" op aarde.

Hoe komt hij aan deze informatie?

Hoe komt hij aan deze informatie?

Wat zijn zijn bronnen?

Het is nu meer dan twee maanden geleden dat ik hem per e-mail deze vragen stelde, en

tot op heden heb ik geen antwoord ontvangen!

Patricia Doyle

Patricia Doyle (ze geeft toe dat dit niet haar echte naam is) verkiest een mysterie te

blijven. Ze gebruikt de initialen Ph.D. en D.V.M. achter haar naam, maar ze weigert te

zeggen waar of wanneer ze die diploma's heeft behaald. Ik heb haar rechtstreeks gemaild

om die informatie te vragen en ze weigert die te onthullen.

Maar ze heeft toegegeven dat ze haar Ph.D. NIET heeft behaald, en toch blijft ze die

initialen achter haar naam gebruiken. Dit is wetenschappelijke fraude!

Ze wil niet zeggen WAAR ze haar diploma's heeft gehaald!

Ze wil niet zeggen WANNEER ze haar diploma's heeft behaald!

She will not give her real name.!

This is totally unacceptable in the scientific world, and is insulting to the general public. 

Why would anyone, especially a “professed” professional person, withhold this

information unless she is deliberately lying about her qualifications and whether or not

she actually holds these degrees.

Apparently she has shared some of this information with one individual who is not in the

scientific world.  But again, none of the information can be verified.
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Until she comes clean and answers these questions for the entire public, she has no right

to be considered an expert of ANY kind, nor should she have a forum on which to espouse

her comments.

Her belligerence in deliberately withholding this information from the public, coupled

with her promotion of the information on the (Illuminati/Zionist-Jewish-funded)

ProMed/ISID website raises serious questions about the possibility that she is an

infiltrator and a Zionist-backed disinformation agent.

So how can anyone believe anything she says?

So, How DO We Find Truth?

You may ask, “How can we believe anything?  How do we make a judgment on what is

really going on?”  The answer is, we can learn to evaluate what they are saying about this

supposed “pandemic” in the following ways:

1)    The media and the New World Order/Zionist Jewish cabal are using all sorts of

hyperbole when discussing this “Bird flu,” exaggerations that are in no way warranted. 

(When something is REALLY going on, such as Mad Cow Disease – or AIDS, especially in

the 90’s – the government was/is covering up and down-playing the truth on both issues.)

2.    As mentioned above, the incidence of “Bird flu” in Asia (even if we could   believe

their figures) is 1 in 54 MILLION – hardly what one would call a “Pandemic”!

3.    Even with ALL their efforts, the Illuminati/Zionist Jewish cabal was not able to

propagandize the public enough to get them to believe the lies about SARS!  So they had

to create, out of thin air – “Bird” Flu – which is nothing more than SARS “with wings.” 

Now they can have this “disease” flying all over the world, wherever they want it to land

(and how convenient to have it land in countries that are the enemies of the Zionist Jews,

such as the Arab/Muslim nations of Indonesia, Bali, Iraq, Iran, and the City of Mecca, just

in time for the Muslim pilgrimage, and in countries like Turkey and Korea who are both

causing political problems for Israel and it’s subsidiary – the United States.

Isn’t it amazing that the birds infected with “Bird Flu” seem to gravitate to the countries

identified by George W. Bush as the “Axis of Evil!”? 

SARS (remember, it has exactly the same symptoms as “Bird flu”) wasn’t able to travel

fast enough from country to country to create the “world-wide pandemic” the Illuminati

had planned, so they had to come up with something with wings!  Voila! - - - Bird Flu! 

SARS with wings!

4.    The commercial media is pushing the propaganda of “Bird Flu” about as hard as any

propaganda I have ever seen them promote, including the prospect of forced vaccinations.

The greatest Weapon of Mass Destruction they can use on this country or any other

country is mandatory vaccinations, vaccines that will contain the bacteria and viruses of
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multiple horrific diseases (a Super Vaccine containing numerous disease-causing live

viruses and bacteria - something the CDC already admits they are developing) to be forced

on EVERYONE! 

Then the Illuminati will be absolutely sure to produce the “Pandemic” they desire, when

billions succumb to the very diseases contained in the vaccine injection they received!

5.    Real and dangerous diseases like AIDS and Mad Cow Disease, are purposely down-

played and covered up by the government, even though they will eventually kill millions,

and possibly billions, of people in the U.S. as well as many other countries. 

But when a government purposely advertises, promotes, and exaggerates a disease, you

can be sure that it’s fake!

Why Would the U.S. Government and the U.N. Perpetuate

this HOAX on America and the World?

Answer:  Look who benefits – and How!

1.    Follow the Money:  Imagine the profits from forced vaccinations for every person

around the globe!  Followed by huge profits for the medical/industrial complex from

drugs used for treatment, hospitalizations, physician costs, laboratory costs, and medical

personnel to enforce quarantines!  The pharmaceutical, vaccine-producing, and other

medically related corporations are owned by the very same people (or their close

associates) who run the world. (See 1) Bilderberg Profits from Bird Flu, Christopher

Bollyn, American Free Press, Nov. 14, 2005, 2) World Bank To Put Up $1 Billion To Fight

Bird Flu www.noticias.info/asp/aspCommunicados.asp?nid=116016&src=0)

I have received numerous e-mails from Stock Market Investment companies, showing

how an investor can make huge profits on the coming “Bird flu” pandemic!

2.  Power and Control:  Any individual, group, state or nation that, in any way, resists

the formation of a One World Government, can be quarantined, embargoed, or

imprisoned.  The Rulers of the world can stifle or annihilate ALL dissent.

3.  De-population of the world:  So the world can belong solely to the rich few who

rule in tyranny.  They have already begun the de-population the earth by:

War, in almost every country around the globe

Abortion, and its #1 promoter - Planned Parenthood

Infanticide – Soon to come

Euthanasia – physician-assisted suicide, of the elderly and those who are ill

Terminator seeds – Seeds that produce fruit that does not, in turn, produce seeds

(such as “seedless” watermelons).  These initial seeds have been patented by the mega-

corporations, so the farmer must buy new seeds every year rather than being able to save

http://www.noticias.info/asp/aspCommunicados.asp?nid=116016&src=0
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seeds from his own harvest.  In addition, the farmer can only purchase the seeds from the

owners of the mega-corporations.  This becomes so prohibitively expensive that the

farmer goes bankrupt.

Patented Genetically engineered food that can be withheld at will – to promote

famines

Weather control to make growing areas into dust bowls to engineer world-wide

famines (Search the web under “Weather Control.”)

Destruction of the food supply of the world by killing off the turkeys, ducks and other

birds used for food (because of the irrational fear of “Bird Flu”) in addition to the

destruction of cows (because of the REAL threat of Mad Cow Disease – which they are

presently down-playing), and sheep (because of the REAL threat of “Scrapie” which is

Mad Sheep Disease).  This is one of the ways they will bring about massive famines that

will starve to death millions of people.

Man-made Diseases, (such as AIDS) bioengineered in government and military

laboratories to cause super-infectious world-wide pandemics.

Mandatory Vaccinations developed to CAUSE (not prevent) horrible, deadly diseases

in those who receive them, as well as autism, sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) and

learning disabilities resulting from the mercury and other highly toxic substances vaccines

contain.  (See Vaccines: Are They Really Safe and Effective?  by Neil Miller, New

Atlantean Press at (www.thinktwice.com)

All of these methods are designed to de-populate the earth so the world can be owned and

ruled by the “favored few”, those who say by self-proclamation, that they have the right

and obligation to rule the world. 

Here is a quote from the United Nations:

“Food is Power. 

We use it to change behavior.

Some may call that bribery.  We do not apologize.”

Catherine Bertini, executive director U.N. World Food Program, Beijing, China. 

U.N. 4  World Conference on Women, September, 1995.

In other words,

“Do as we say, or we’ll starve you to death!”

Don’t Be Deceived!

The Government Has Done This Before!

th

http://www.thinktwice.com/
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And They Are Doing It Again!

The Bird Flu Hoax is NOT the first time the government, organized medicine and the

pharmaceutical companies have lied to the public to bring about fear, carnage and profits.

They did it with the Swine Flu Hoax in the 1970’s and the vaccination-created Flu

Epidemic of 1918.

Following are excerpts from the book entitled The Swine Flu Expose by Eleanora McBean,

Ph.D., N.D., written in 1977 by a doctor who was THERE during the 1918 Flu Epidemic.

This booklet on Swine Flu hazards and fakery is part of a larger book on vaccination,

titled, VACCINATION CONDEMNED BY COMPETENT DOCTORS. It is about time a

large and comprehensive book of the long concealed facts about vaccination is brought

forth. This is the largest and most informative book on the subject ever written in

America. It contains data collected from medical records, army reports, and startling

findings from researchers all over the world.

The book is intended to help combat the disastrous effects of vaccine promoters and their

deceptive propaganda.

 
I have seen cancers caused by vaccinations, on the arms of people, exactly where the

vaccine was injected. I have also seen paralysis and other tragedies caused by

vaccinations. All these are unnecessary and avoidable by the application of information

contained in the chapters of this book.

It will be noted that there are many repetitions of certain facts all through the book. There

are two reasons for this. One is that some chapters are used as separate booklets like the

chapter on SWINE FLU. The other reason is that the wrong information about

vaccination has been drilled into the people from early childhood, so it is necessary to

repeat the truth many times in order to re-program the thinking from false claims to the

truth.

 
Truth wears no mask, she seeks neither place nor applause, bows to no human shrine;

she only asks a hearing."----Anon

SWINE FLU ANOTHER MEDICALLY-MADE EPIDEMIC

"Take the profit out of the manufacture and administration of serums and vaccines and

they would soon be condemned even by those who are now using them"—George Starr

White M D

At the present writing, October 1976, a group of medical opportunists have taken upon

themselves the dictatorial authority to declare the threat of a sweeping epidemic of

SWINE FLU which they said was similar to or related to the 1918 epidemic of Spanish

influenza which wiped out 20,000,000 people world-wide. This declaration was supposed

to scare all the people into their vaccination centers to be shot full of experimental vaccine

poisons, while they, the promoters, raked in the profits. During the big polio vaccine

drive, a spokesman for ParkeDavis one of the five drug houses making the vaccine stated
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"Our company will clear over $10,000,000 on Salk vaccine in 1955 " Before they were

through they had fleeced the people of over $4 billion dollars on the Salk racket (See the

chapter on POLIO CAUSED BY VACCINATION)

Most of the people had their eyes opened during the polio vaccine fiasco so now when the

same poison pushers started to beat their drums again for swine flu vaccine customers,

they were smart enough to see through the hoax and refuse the shots, even though the

scare-head propaganda slogans said swine flu is contagious and you can die if you don t

get the shots

However, the scare techniques and perhaps other inducements, worked on (the then

acting) President Ford who has since been voted out of office—and none too soon. When

the high pressure sales committee, Doctors Salk Sabin, Sencer, Mathews Cooper, etc

marched into Ford's office in March (76) and told him to hand over $135,000,000 to

support their private money making racket, he handed it over like a simple child without

even bothering to ask them for a guarantee that their unproved vaccine would not kill the

people—as it did in other vaccine drives—or that their claims were justified.

Their claims of safety, effectiveness and need have all been proved to be false during the

past few weeks when the vaccine killed 113 people, nation wide, and paralyzed 75 in

California alone. We do not have the reports from all 50 states, but if it is the same as in

Calif. that would add up to 3,675 cases of paralysis. Many coroners have been given orders

by the doctors not to give out the swine flu casualties. So, we don’t know all the facts yet,

and we may never know unless we have a "Watergate" investigation.

$5,000,000 LAW SUIT FILED AGAINST FLU PROMOTERS FOR CAUSING

PARALYSIS

A radio newscast (Jan. 77) reported that one of the paralyzed swine flu victims has filed a

$5,000,000 suit against the vaccine promoters for causing his paralysis in December of

1976. His suit is against the instigators of the flu epidemic scare, who are Dr. David Sencer

of CDC (Center for Disease Control) who spearheaded the vaccine campaign, and Dr.

Theodore Cooper of WHO (World Health Organization), the Health Departments which

promoted the shots and the six drug houses making the swine flu vaccine. (Why not Ford

also and his Congress who financed it?) His complaint was that they had put out

propaganda promising that the vaccine had been thoroughly tested and was perfectly safe,

and that the swine flu was contagious and people could die if they didn’t get vaccinated,

and that they would be protected if they had the shots, and that the side effects, if any

were "inconsequential."

Dr. Edwin Kilbourne, head of the Microbiology Department at Mount Sinai Medical

School (L.A. Calif.) said he thought "the cases of paralysis were only coincidence."

Paralysis is known to be a common after-effect of vaccination—any kind of vaccine—and

these 75 California cases were paralyzed shortly after their flu shots—and yet, this doctor

says (in effect) "forget it—maybe it wasn’t the vaccine that did it." If that is the kind of

teaching and slipshod guesswork that our young medical students are getting it isn’t
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surprising that the doctors come out of medical college all mixed up and unable to cure

anything—not even the common cold or pimples. All they learn is how to suppress

symptoms with poison drugs or mutilate the patients with unnecessary operations. 97% of

the operations performed by U.S. doctors are unnecessary, according to the admission of

doctors, themselves, who met to decide what operations would really be necessary in case

of socialized medicine when there would be no profit in it for them. They decided that

only about three percent (3%) would be necessary.

All the flu vaccine sales promises were lies—proved later by the deaths and disasters

within a few hours after the shots.

The insurance companies which had insured the doctors and vaccine makers down

through the years balked at this obvious vaccine swindle game. We wonder why Ford

couldn’t have taken a tip from these shrewd businessmen and also turned down the

whole, questionable vaccine program. We wonder what inducements prompted Ford and

Congress to let themselves be talked into financing not only the vaccine but paying the

damage costs which could amount to billions of dollars judging by the large number of

deaths and disasters already reported, plus those which have been hushed up by the

vaccine promoters.

The most common remark we hear on the streets today is, "IT’S THE BIGGEST RIP-OFF

OF ALL TIME."

The vaccine promoters and drug insurance companies, no doubt, remembered the multi-

million dollar law suits following the devastating polio vaccine campaign of the 1950’s

when the Salk, Sabin, and Cutter vaccines caused thousands of cases of polio, death, and

other disasters. The law suits flooded the courts and the vaccine promoters and drug

houses had to pay out damages amounting to many millions of dollars.

The five pharmaceutical houses making the Salk vaccine were called the Rockefeller chain

then, and it is the same ones now making the swine flu vaccine, with a few exceptions. The

vaccine promoters wanted to dodge all financial loss—the cost of the vaccine and the

damage suits, so they could make clear profit, while the taxpayers were saddled with both

the payment of the vaccine and the damages, also. I doubt that the crime syndicate could

run a more crooked racket than this government sponsored and financed caper, with all

the profits siphoned off into the pockets of the medical and drug concerns.

 
If those smooth talking con-men had been holding a machine gun on Ford they couldn’t

have done a quicker and easier job of robbing this simple man who didn’t even know

enough to do a little investigating before dipping into the public till to finance a private

money making scheme.

Ford was not the only guilty one in this conspiracy against the people. Most of the

members of Congress gave their supporting vote.

Before leaving office Ford asked the taxpayers to give the Congressmen a substantial

raise. We wonder if he wanted to reward them for their part in helping him support

organized medical crime.
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An AP news report in the Los Angeles Times (Dec. 3, 1976) with a headline: $129

MILLION FEDERAL RAISE PROPOSED, says in part:

". . . Ford will put the exact rates of pay he thinks advisable into the budget submitted next

month. Unless the House or Senate kills the proposals. (Are they likely to turn down a

raise?) the members of the House and Senate will receive $57,500 annually compared to

the current $44,600."

Are they worth it? Another report told us that most of our Congressmen are corporation

lawyers with an eye to serving private interests. Their vote for giving $135,000,000 of tax

money to support a private medical racket (swine flu vaccine) would indicate that they are

indeed working for "outside interests", and not for the good of the people who hired them

to their high positions.

The same AP report also says: "The commission (to raise salaries) made it clear that it

hoped to link the raises to a commitment by the three branches of government to come up

with a stricter code of conduct on outside income and financial disclosures."

Does this mean that if they are given the big raise they must promise to tell the truth

about what "outside interests" paid them extra to swing the "big deals" in their favor?

Public officials like this should not be given any raise at all; they should be given a

dismissal and a prison sentence, plus confiscating the bribes they have taken from "big

business".

SWINE FLU VACCINE TESTS PROVE UNSAFE

At the same time the vaccine promoters were telling Ford the vaccine was "tested and

perfectly safe" they were still testing it on lab. animals, soldiers and little children. The

ones who can’t defend themselves.

In A REPORT TO THE CONSUMER (Sept., 75) by Ida Honorof, she presents a

compilation of data from the National Institute of Health—Division of Biologic Standards,

Bulletin of World Health Organization, and Dr. J. Anthony Morris, former Director of a

branch of FDA Virus research. Dr. Morris’ findings show that the flu vaccine, when

inhaled by lab. animals "tended to enhance cancerous tumors."

Pregnant women had been on the preferred list for shots until findings indicated that

certain substances in flu vaccine "could pose a serious threat of fetal damage to women

who might become pregnant. . ."

In the report she reviews an article by Aurora Reich, Director of Scientific

Communications, published in Indianapolis Star, which states:

"The virus itself (flu vaccine) has toxic properties, even after it is killed, which can cause

fever and convulsions, especially in children. January Journal of Pediatrics carried the

research of Doctors at Atlanta and Sheffield, England working together testing a purified
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killed influenza vaccine. They concluded that even the purified killed vaccine is too toxic

(poison) to be given to children . .. The study showed 69% of the infants ran high fever 6

to 12 hours after vaccinations, and one had convulsions."

Other studies showed that about 10% had convulsions, and one died. One doctor pointed

out that "there are 9 million children under 3 years of age. If 10% of them had

convulsions, that would be 900,000 with convulsions.. (and how many deaths?) The

routine vaccination of infants and children has not been recommended by the Public

Health Service."

How tragic that these helpless little children are being used to test poison drugs—like

laboratory animals. I thought that was against the law. It’s deplorable to even use animals

for this, as practically all the tests are for things we do not need, such as poison drugs,

vaccines, unnecessary operations, etc. Yes, all vaccines are dangerous drugs. (See the

chapter on HOW VACCINES ARE MADE)

Every once in a while we hear of an honest doctor who is not afraid to speak out and warn

the people against vaccines. Such a man is Dr. James A. Shannon, of the National

Institute of Health. He stated: "THE ONLY SAFE VACCINE IS A VACCINE THAT IS

NEVER USED."

When it was proved that the vaccine was too dangerous to be used on children it should

have been condemned and destroyed before it did any more harm, because if it is too

dangerous for children or anyone else, it is too dangerous for all people.

Doctors who have been questioned, admit that they are not taking the shots for

themselves or their own children.

The old, the ill and the other "high risk" cases are more sensitive to poisons and more

readily broken down and killed by them, and yet, the doctors and vaccine promoters

advised them to be the first in line to get the shots. I think they wanted to test the risky

vaccine first on them to see what would happen and if it caused death and disasters the

doctors could blame it on their old age or their various infirmities.

The doctors seem to consider these sick and elderly people expendable commodities of no

importance. I saw an example of this when I sat in on a vaccine promotion meeting on

USC campus (L.A.) recently, when the promoters were trying to drum up business and get

the students to submit to the shots.

People in the audience started to ask questions of the doctor on the stand. They asked

about the vaccine death that had occurred a few hours after the shots. He passed it off

lightly with indifference saying that "they would have died anyway," or "They were old

and probably had ailments that killed them." he made it clear that the vaccine promoters

were not going to take any responsibility for their death dealing vaccines. He was one of

the teachers at the medical school at USC. God protect us from the kind of doctors he

would influence.
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These vaccine casualties were not listed as such or the public records. The death

certificates were falsified and causes were given other than the vaccine which killed them

(See the chapter on FALSIFIED MEDICAL RECORDS.)

NO SWINE FLU EPIDEMIC

The whole swine flu scare was based on the death of only one soldier at Fort Dix, New

Jersey (One report said october, 1975 and another said February, 1976). There was never

any real evidence that he even had swine flu. There was a wide divergence of opinion

among the doctors as to the real cause of his death. Some even tried to blame it on a walk

he took when he was ill. An official diagnosis pronounced his death to be from A-Victoria

flu, and not swine flu. All the soldiers at the camp had been innoculated with Port

Chalmers flu vaccine, which was claimed to contain antigens to protect against all strains

of flu. Shortly after the shots over 500 men got sick with the flu anyway, thus proving that

the flu vaccine is a total failure and does not protect from the flu or anything else. 66 more

were hospitalized at Fort Knox about the same time. We do not have the report from all

the army camps but, it is quite certain there were a large number of cases of serious

vaccine poisoning—no doubt, called by some other name, and death certificates falsified

as is usually the case with vaccination deaths. The death certificates of vaccine poisoning

usually read, "died of pneumonia" or hepatitis, or meningitis or something else.

The present flu vaccine they are using on the civilian population is just as ineffective and

dangerous, and yet, it is being promoted all over the country with disastrous results. No

matter how many casualties they have they are determined to use it as long as they can get

away with it—because it is profitable. That is its one and only purpose.

Even if the swine flu had been the cause of the soldier’s death, one case of a disease is not

grounds to stage a nation-wide epidemic. It takes at least 30 cases of the same disease in

the same locality to constitute an epidemic.

The vaccine promoters have been frantically trying to find at least one case of swine flu

anywhere in the world to justify their custom made vaccination campaign. But they have

not found one case—even among the swine. They heard of a man named Larry Hardison

in Missouri who had a cold and they rushed to him to try to get a throat sample so they

could make a case out of it. But he got well before they got the throat sample. Most of the

cases of flu they check are caused by the vaccine itself.

There is no swine flu epidemic in U.S. or anywhere else in the world, and there is not

going to be one either unless the vaccine promoters carry out their plan to vaccinate all

the people; then there will be a full blown epidemic of vaccine poisoning—not flu.

 
There are already 113 recorded vaccine deaths and that is enough to be an epidemic of

vaccine poisoning.

ALL VACCINES ARE POISON
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Vaccines contain decomposed protein such as that which is taken from pustules on sick

animals or putrefied eggs mixed with deadly drugs such as carbolic acid (phenol),

mercury, formaldehyde (formalin), etc. Decomposed proteins can cause botulism,

salmonella or other types of body poisoning. It’s no wonder people drop dead after the

shots.

All doctors who know the subject know and admit that all vaccines are highly toxic, and

the after-effects are unpredictable. No doctor, laboratory technician or scientist can

possibly determine the reaction the vaccine will have on each individual. It is impossible

to know, in advance, the toleration point for poison which each person has. Therefore it is

a deadly gamble—like Russian roulette—as to whether the vaccine will cause instant death

(and that sometimes happens), or paralysis a few hours later, or cancer, heart trouble or

TB a few years later, or kidney disease, liver damage, insanity (post vaccinal encephalitis—

inflammation of the brain caused by vaccines) or some other chronic disease somewhere

along the way.

Vaccine is even worse than Russian roulette because that kills only a few and they are

usually other crooks, while vaccination kills thousands of innocent and trusting people.

FORD THE PUPPET

After the vaccine promoters "took" Ford for $135 million, they told him to be a good boy

and roll up his sleeve so they could photograph him having a shot to induce all the rest of

the people to follow his example. They wanted to use him and his photo and influence as

sales propaganda to sell their poison drugs. He obeyed like a puppet on a string.

No wonder the rest of the world is laughing at us. They see a fake epidemic—a mass

poisoning campaign—and our national leaders dancing to the tune of the drug (vaccine)

pushers.

Dr G. Nossel of the World Health Organisation said:

‘You Americans ought to have your heads examined—No way would we permit it.. . There

has been no proper investigation . . . The vaccine has not been properly researched.. .

There are too many unknowns."

From as far away as Australia, there are those in authority who are shocked to see that

such a fraud should be permitted—even promoted by the U.S. Government, along with the

medical establishment, notorious for their money making schemes.

Dr. Archie Kalokerines, medical superintendent of Colleranebri Hospital in Australia,

called the swine flu immunization program "a plan for mass murder . .. If a person is

susceptible, the vaccine may act as an immunological insult predisposing that person to

things like pneumonia or anemia ... If an individual is incubating another flu virus it can

cause an immediate and severe attack of that disease.. . We don’t know what the long term

effects of this drug (swine flu vaccine) will be. It may predispose a person to cancer or

other diseases . . ." (See the chapter on CANCERS CAUSED BY VACCINATION.)
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The above statement is from an exclusive interview with the Glendale News Press

(9/24/76) and reprinted in A report to the Consumer, by Honorof.

"Harry Nelson, Medical Editor for L.A. Times, reported on an American Cancer Society

Seminar for Science Writers, and announced that microbiologists have uncovered new

findings that incriminate vaccination. One of the participants was Dr. Robert M. Simpson

of Rutgers University, N.J., who stressed that ‘Immunization programs against flu,

measles, mumps, and polio may actually be seeding humans with RNA to form proviruses

which will then become latent cells throughout the body . .. Some of these could be

molecules in search of a disease, which under proper conditions become activated and

cause a variety of diseases including rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, lupus

erythematosus, Parkinson’s disease and perhaps cancer." This quote is from the Honorof

Report for June, 1976.

The chapter on CANCER CAUSED BY VACCINATION shows photographs of vaccine

victims with cancers on the arms where the vaccine was injected.

From the NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION we hear, "The risks of life and health from

the high incidence of fever and other side-effects of the swine flu vaccine are substantial.

Public health experts estimate that approximately 15% of those inoculated will suffer

disabling illness."

Our paid government health agencies who are supposed to warn us of health hazards are

not doing it. It has been outsiders who have been busy spending their own time and

money to find out facts and warn the people against this colossal medical fraud. One

source we need to thank for this is THE NATIONAL ENQUIRER and their state-by-state

probe to collect data on deaths from vaccination, cases of swine flu, if any, who started the

vaccine hoax and why, etc. In their Nov. 2, 1976 article by Chuck Michelini and Dan

Schwartz, they write:

"Blundering government health experts (?) are directly to blame for the trail of deaths in

the swine flu program — because they failed to warn people of vaccination dangers. And

the mass inoculation program is needless —because there are no cases of swine flu in the

entire world.

"Those are the charges leveled by top medical experts — who say the swine flu threat was

blown out of proportion, then sold to President Ford and the American public with

scandalous "horror tactics."

"Government officials are trying to scare Americans into getting shots with totally

misleading TV commercials that say swine flu is contagious — and newspaper ads saying

‘you can die’ if you aren’t vaccinated."

Actually, swine flu is not contagious at all. Like other diseases, it is a cleansing effort of

the body to force out the accumulated poisons that have been injected or eaten, breathed

or taken in in some other way. Coughing, sneezing, sweating (fever), vomiting, diarrhea,

rashes, eruptions, etc. are the manifestations of the unloading program and should not be
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interfered with by suppressive drugs or other medical meddling. Most drugless doctors

say that most diseases heal normally if the patients stay at home in bed, in a quiet airy

room with no food, no medicines, and no drinks except a little warm distilled water.

In case of a cold, most medical doctors say take two aspirins and drink plenty of liquids.

That’s bad advice because aspirin is a drastic heart poison and should be avoided entirely

in all circumstances, and "liquids" — not specific enough. The patient could take that to

mean coffee, tea, alcoholics, soft drinks (all of which are poison) or soups, fruit juices, ice

water, etc. all of which are harmful in illness. Reasons are given in another chapter.

Although the medical and government propaganda mills sent ads to the major

newspapers warning "You can die from swine flu," authorities who were willing to stick to

facts were saying just the opposite. For instance, Dr. J. Anthony Morris, one of the

government’s top experts on vaccines, stated:

"That’s absolutely false. There’s no evidence that swine flu is a killer . . . It is not

contagious . . . There is no evidence that swine flu will spread. It has not been isolated

anywhere since it was (allegedly) found in Feb. at Fort Dix, N.J." While addressing a

meeting in Los Angeles he said, "...The swine flu vaccine is worthless. There’s no evidence

that it will protect you against swine flu because there’s been no cases of swine flu to test

it against."

He also said: "Effectiveness of flu vaccine is comparatively low. Flu vaccine made from

inactivated virus particles such as now being manufactured, produces the wrong kind of

immunity. It elicits systemic antibody that can be measured in the blood, but does not

produce the local antibody in lungs and nose needed to protect against infection to the

virus if later infected.

"There is no precise way to measure the potency of flu vaccine that will be offered

Americans because the standard units do not measure the mass of virus particles in a

vaccine."

Dr. Morris was fired from his job because he opposed the swine flu program and pointed

out the defects which showed it could be dangerous as well as entirely ineffective.

Dr. Weidman, of the University of Florida, a recognized virologist, also agrees that the

swine flu vaccine is inadequate to do any good. Doctors both here and in England found

that their tests on laboratory animals were not encouraging. When the dose was potent

enough to kill the virus it also killed the animals and when it was weakened enough to be

safe for animals and people it was too weak to do any good, and was no protection.

"So far, only 25,000,000 Americans out of a total population of 216.2 million have had

the swine flu shots. And as Dr. J. Anthony Morris puts it: ‘That means 191 million

Americans have failed to be taken in by the hard sell propaganda. The swine flu program

is a program of incredibly high costs and questionable benefits’ " (Enquirer, 12/21/76).
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It seems to us that some doctors are slow learners. They should have found out by this

time that they can’t fight poison with poison, as their poison drugs and medicines only

make matters worse in the long run. Most diseases are caused by poisons either generated

within the body or imposed upon the body from without such as contaminated,

devitalized foods, tobacco, alcohol, coffee, vaccines, fluoride-poisoned water, all drugs,

insecticides, radiation, etc. Because vaccines are all poison they do damage in 100% of the

cases. The damage ranges all the way from sudden death to chronic diseases in later years.

VACCINE CAN TRIGGER HEART ATTACK

Dr. Selye of the University of Montreal, one of the world’s foremost authorities on human

stress, stated:

"After inoculations, elderly people and the chronically ill are particularly predisposed to

have certain stress reactions such as heart failure." (Enquirer 12/21/76)

In spite of this and other similar findings, the vaccine promoters urged all the senior

citizens, the old and ill the high risk cases to be the first in line to get their shots. Because

of this mad rush for profits the promoters are guilty of causing all those needless deaths of

the elderly people a few hours after they had their shots.

Dr. Cyril Wecht, of Allegheny, Pa. performed autopsies on several of the flu vaccine

victims and said:

"People should have been advised to ask their doctor if the shots were safe for them,

especially if they’d had heart attacks or high blood pressure — but this was not done."

What good would it do to ask their doctor? Most doctors don’t know the dangers of

vaccination, and if they did they wouldn’t tell their patients, as long as it was profitable to

them to keep silent about it. The individual doctors usually do what their medical

hierarchy tells them to do, and when they are promoting a vaccination drive the doctors

are ordered to comply.

My previous research on vaccination revealed many cases of sudden death from heart

failure after vaccinations. As stated many times before, all vaccines are poison and when

they are shot directly into the bloodstream they circulate throughout the body including

the heart, in a matter of seconds, and continue to circulate and cause corrosion and

malfunction of all the delicate tissues of the body. The heart valves are made of fragile

membrane which is affected by the poisons, in such a way as to render it incapable of

proper functioning, leading to heart failure. At the same time, all other vital organs are

impaired by the same poisons.

Most doctors and coroners try to deny the obvious when protecting a favorite money

making racket like vaccination. For instance, the Los Angeles County Coroner, Thomas

Noguchi performed autopsies on people who had died within 48 hours after being

inoculated with swine flu vaccine. His statement, published in Los Angeles Times, Nov. 2,

1976, savored of both whitewash and sales propaganda when he said: "We do not believe
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the vaccine had anything to do with their deaths . . . Heart disease of various types was the

cause of death in each case The patient with heart disease is clearly at risk of getting flu if

he or she is not protected. Therefore, under guidance of their physician, it is advisable for

such high risk persons to get their shots."

If we all followed his advice and got poisoned with the vaccines we would all be dead from

vaccine induced heart failure or some other disease of blood contamination.

80% OF ALL MEDICAL DOCTORS ARE UNFIT

In a KABC radio interview, recently, Edgar Berman, M.D., consultant on medical affairs to

the White House and associate professor at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine made

some startling statements, a few of which are as follows:

"At least some 200,000 M.D.’s practicing medicine today are guilty of incompetence. . . I

estimate at least 10% of these are actually fraudulent and corrupt ... And an unfortunately

small percentage — certainly less than 15% —are intelligent, hardworking, compassionate,

and moral

The scramble for the dollar shows up in statistics. Approximately 1 500 000

(unnecessary) tonsillectomies a year Some 14 000 to 16,000 persons die each year

because of the 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 unnecessary operations performed, and God

knows how many hundreds of thousands have complications.

"Over the past 50 years doctors have been implicated in producing more infections,

crippling and suffering than all the accidents caused by the combustion engine plus every

illness foisted on the laborer by industry, from black lung to radiation poisoning.

"Studies at Cornell and Yale have shown that 1,250,000 hospitalizations a year are caused

by prescribed drugs. And once in a hospital, you’re still far from safe. Our hospitals, even

the best in the land, produce over 5,000,000 cases of disease a year."

Dr. Berman wrote a book titled, THE SOLID GOLD STETHOSCOPE. It’s a shocker. It

"gives the low-down on the high-ups" in the medical field and has the authenticity of a

man — a medical doctor — who knows the story from the inside — the seamy side. It’s not

only informative, it’s a million laughs.

There is so much bungling, guesswork, faulty diagnosis and cover-up, both inside and

outside of the hospitals, that the doctors conceal their manslaughter cases by calling them

"Accidents." There are so many doctor-caused diseases that they have given them a name,

"iatrogenic." It means doctor-caused diseases. People think they go to the hospitals to get

well — to be healed, but instead, millions of them are made sicker by the treatments, and

even killed by the poison drugs, operations and experiments. Most, maybe all, of the

hospitals have a separate section set aside for their "iatrogenic diseases." Why are they

kept separate? It is probably because the doctors don’t want the visitors to see what they
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have done to them, and also to use them for experimentation. They justify this by claiming

they must experiment to find a cure for the diseases they have caused. But they use the

same deadly drugs and treatments that caused the diseases in the first place.

The famous Dr. Charles Mayo, in a radio broadcast a number of years ago was honest

enough to admit that with all their latest equipment and medical training at the Mayo

Clinic, they are able to get only 20% of their diagnoses and treatments right. The

autopsies on the dead bodies showed them what they did wrong.

An article in Dr. Shelton’s Hygienic Review (Dec. 76) quotes some interesting statements

from a group of 18 internationally known scientists. The Chicago Tribune (Dec. 22/76)

also carried the article by Ronald Kotulak. Here are a few of their remarks:

The shocking conclusion is that drugs are so widely misused that only 10% of the

medications taken in the industrialized world are for disease-related purposes.

"They point out that there is no such thing as a safe chemical, a fact that doctors tend to

forget and that most people do not know . . . Doctors frequently prescribe drugs even

though they know little about them, and the people eagerly take them. The price which

the patients pay in terms of adverse side effects are horrendous.

"Studies in America and England have revealed that, out of every 20 hospital patients, one

is admitted because of the harm done by drugs.

"Once in the hospital the risk increases. Up to 18% of the patients suffer from bad side-

effects caused by medications prescribed in the hospitals.

"‘The annual cost of treating this unnecessary and preventable abuse of medications is

close to $3 billion,’ said this international Commission of Internal Pollution — a

staggering waste of money and health

"Who is to blame for our medicinal extravaganza? The responsibility must be shared by

the drug industry, the government agencies that oversee them, the doctors and those who

take the drugs.

"Another breakdown occurs when it comes to test new drugs on people. A spot check

conducted by the Food and Drug Administration in 1973 disclosed that 20% of the doctors

doing these clinical trials were guilty of unethical practices, including prescribing wrong

doses and falsifying records."

DRUGS CANNOT CURE

All chemicals and drugs are inert, foreign substances which act as irritants when taken

internally. They do not have power to act in the body or cure anything. The only reason

why they seem to cause some changes which people like to believe are curative is that the

internal defense system tries to eject this unwanted foreign matter, and that sets up a

reverse action to remedy the harm done by the drugs or chemicals. This taxes the bodily

reserves and delays healing. In the case of some drugs it makes healing impossible.
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I talked to a young medical student who said that the med. schools were dominated by the

drug houses which are flooding the market with so many new drugs which the students

are required to learn that they didn’t have time to study anatomy and the things which

doctors are supposed to study. No wonder the new doctors don’t seem to know anything

except how to give drugs, shots and whatever the pharmaceutical houses dish up to them.

The antibody theory collapsed with scientific tests and that leaves the vaccine business

without a leg to stand on. (See Chapter on Germ Theory.)

VACCINE PROMOTERS TRY TO DODGE THE BLAME

Now that the vaccine racket is being exposed, the vaccine promoters are trying to squirm

out of it by making confessions or trying to lay the blame on others. The day after the

scare headlines came out in the papers — "Swine flu can cause death" — and "the flu

vaccine is safe and will protect you. . .", etc., a top virologist for the CDC (Center for

Disease Control) which heads the flu program — admitted that the CDC knew the

headlines were false." (Enquirer Probe, 12/21/76).

"An official working with the CDC — Dr. Elmer Spurner, director of laboratories for the

Missouri Division of Health, admitted, ‘Our tests were not meant to confirm that there

was a swine flu outbreak. I don’t know how that got into newspaper stories.’ "He knows.

He and the other promoters did not issue any denials when the headlines across the

country read: "Swine Flu Case is Confirmed," and "Flu Vaccine Rushed to Missouri in

Crisis." (Ibid)

After the many deaths, heart attacks, paralysis and other cases of vaccine poisoning began

to mount, some of the promoters were asked to justify their widely advertised claims that

the vaccine "would protect 85% to 90% of those vaccinated" . . . and that the side effects

would be few and "inconsequential." One of the favorite tricks of the guilty was to lay the

blame on others. As an example, Dr. John Seal of the National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases said:

"The public should be much more careful in interpreting what we mean when we make

such statements." (Ibid) What did he mean?

Another man on the advisory committee admitted:

We don’t know what the vaccine will do when it faces the virus." Yet, they all told the

people it was "tested and perfectly safe."

In other words, they don’t know what they’re doing, but they tell lies to lure people into

their vaccination centers, and when the deaths and disasters occur, the doctors tell us in

effect — "It’s your fault for being stupid enough to believe us."

"Dr. Ernest C. Harrmann, associate professor of microbiology at Peoria, Ill., School of

Medicine, believes that "the time has come to ask for resignations of all those behind the

swine flu vaccine rip off.’ "(Enquirer Probe—12/21/76)
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A FEW CONGRESSMEN BLAST THE SWINE FLU HOAX

Not all of our Congressmen are hopeless. Some are actually on our side. Congressman

Ron Paul of Texas is also a doctor and is able to see both sides of the swine flu question.

Most doctors have tunnel vision and see only one side — the side with the dollar mark.

Congressman Paul, in an interview with the Enquirer (Dec. 21, 76) said: "I am outraged by

this program. It has been a shocking misuse of funds ... and an evil political maneuver.

There are people whose careers are in question because of this program. And I predict

these blatant advertising efforts to panic the people into taking swine flu shots will fail.

"I think Congress has wasted more than one hundred million dollars. The swine flu

program should be brought back to Congress and discontinued at once. The program

should be stopped, and those who were responsible should be held morally accountable to

the American public."

Congressman Larry McDonald of Georgia, also a medical doctor, said: "I think the swine

flu program is a tailor-made hoax that finds its roots in frightening the American people .

. . I believe that a full investigation of those in charge should be launched . . . and if it

turns out to be a dishonest promotion, everyone responsible should be removed from

their jobs."

It’s heartening to find that all our Congressmen are not corrupt. But where were they, the

good ones, when the vote was being taken to endorse and finance this mass poisoning

program?

HOW TO PUNISH THE CULPRITS

Removing the guilty from their jobs is not enough. A punishment should be imposed on

them which they will feel, and that would be to take away all their money — that’s their

real love, obviously. If we gathered up all the bribes they have taken from their outside

clients, plus all the other millions they have rounded up by using their governmental

influence it, would amount to a billion dollars or more —perhaps. With this backlog of

funds we could establish some good non-medical schools which would teach the people

what to do to take care of their own ailments — even how to avoid all illness. That is

possible because many are now living the health life and have no ailments whatsoever.

These schools should be kept free from medical domination and political strings.

Health doctors with the right kind of non-medical training get at least 90% more

successful "cures" than do the medical doctors with drugs. This project should be carefully

supervised to make sure that a lot of pseudo schools do not spring up parading under the

guise of the authentic, well trained schools of natural healing.

The present day medical doctors are 30 years behind the well trained health doctors.

Medicine is on its way out. It is a failure method which leads the people astray.

LAW SUITS AGAINST THE VACCINE PROMOTERS
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When our President and Health Departments joined bands with our mortal enemies-- the

poison pushers (vaccine promoters), and failed to warn the people against hazards of the

oncoming poison raid, the people were left unprotected, with no use of the mass media

(TV, radio, press etc.) and no help from City Councils, Mayors, Congressmen, County

Supervisors, or police, because all our paid protectors had given their allegiance to the

public poisoners. When the vaccine was causing death and disaster soon after the

campaign was launched a and the trusting unwarned, people were walking blindly into

the vaccination centers, the few "do-gooders" who knew what was going on tried to reach

as many as possible with WARNING leaflets and meetings. But that was not reaching

enough people. It is a helpless feeling to see all our tax supported public officials working

against the people and supporting a killer racket.

A few tried to go through legal channels with law suits against our derelict president and

the heads of thE vaccine campaign. But that is a slow and expensive procedure, and

besides, these hard working "do-gooders’ were not making any money at their self

appointed task of warning the people of the deadly hazards of the vaccines.

Three suits were filed from California. One suit which is progressing well was filed by

Lewis E. Cook Jr. of San Diego, Calif. He charges that the inserts that appear in the

vaccine packages produced by Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Wyeth, and Park Davis (firms

making the swine flu vaccine) do not state the vaccine "might be in any way effective ir

Preventing influenza . . ." which is supposed to be its purpose and its only justification...

"The claims that influenza vaccine will or can prevent influenza cannot be made

legitimately since there is no evidence anywhere in the world which would suggest that

influenza vaccines have ever prevented even one case influenza.

"The data indicates that the entire mass immunization program is fraught with

unknowns, suppositions, speculations, assumptions and little or practical and sound

scientific validity---conceived and implemented in a most amateurish, haphazard and

irresponsible manner, which poses a threat to the health -lives of the American public….

"Antibodies (supposedly) produced by the injection of the inactivated and disrupted

whole virion and subvirion flu vaccines manufactured for swine flu cannot be shown to be

effective in preventing swine flu ... The whole mass immunization program is fraught with

dangers and risks without sound scientific data. The immediate, short, and long term

adverse effects of the vaccines could not have been adequately determined during the

brief period of only 3 or 4 months during which experiments on a few humans were

conducted prior to publication" (of drug inserts).

It usually takes the drug companies several years to test vaccines before trying them out

on people.

The third suit was filed by Ida Honorof representing People Against Political

Innoculations, and of The National Health Federation. They joined forces to file suit in

the U.S. District Court to stop the misuse of public funds for a vaccination campaign that

has not been proven safe or effective. They assert that the mass inoculation program
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violated the U.S. Constitution--First Amendment. They request that the whole program be

discontinued "unless and until grave doubts and hazards associated this massive vaccine

program are disclosed and fully known to the public." Honorof contends that the swine

immunization program has been "a series of lies, deceptions -and errors of judgment.

We’re asking Ford, and Education and Welfare (HEW) that they terminate the program at

once. The greatest danger is not flu but vaccine itself." (Published in VANGUARD, Sept.

76)

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN OUTLAWED

The A.M.A. was found guilty in a U.S. Court of Law for violating the Anti-trust act a

number of years ago. Dr. Morris Fishbine, President of the AMA, at that time, was

sentenced to a prison term and the AMA was fined and admonished to cease and desist

from their illegal activities. Fishbine didn’t serve his prison term and the fine was not

heavy enough to worry the association so they have continued to operate in violation to

the law ever since then. Therefore, they are an "outlaw gang."

NEW ANTI-TRUST SUIT AGAINST A.M.A. FILED BY CHIROPRACTORS

On Oct. 12, 1976 an anti-trust suit was filed in Chicago, U.S. District Court, against the

American Medical Association. This suit was filed by a group of Chiropractors who have

proof that the AMA has, for years, boycotted, libeled, and tried to destroy and eliminate

the whole chiropractic profession. Details in an article in SPEARS HOSPITAL NEWS,

(Denver, Dec; 1976).

The AMA has not only carried on a continuous fight against Chiropractors, but all

drugless fields of healing, most, if not all of which have safer and more successful

methods of healing. Some of the drugless methods are not as good as others but, at least,

they don’t use poison drugs and knives, so they cannot do the harm that medical methods

do.

The medical profession has no safe and sure cure for any disease. I know because I have

worked with medical doctors. They hired me for what I knew that they didn’t know. But,

in spite of their lack of ability to cure anything, they used dictatorial powers to put out of

business and into prisons many drugless doctors who could "cure" what they couldn’t

cure.

I know several highly successful health doctors who were practicing under Chiropractic

licenses, but were sent to prison for "practicing medicine without a medical license." This

was in a state where the medical dictatorship held sway, and they would not allow any

other school of healing to practice there, although the drugless doctors achieved better

results than they did.

Medical doctors call all other healers "quacks." A quack is one who claims to be able to

cure diseases, and takes money for it, and does not "cure" the patients. Doesn’t this

description of "quack" fit practically all the medical doctors? They can’t cure cancer; they
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can’t cure arthritis; they can’t cure colds or anything, but they treat the patients and take

their money.

The better drugless doctors have "cured" all these diseases without drugs.

When President Ford rolled up his sleeve and had a shot for advertising purposes, he was

making it clear that the government endorsed the vaccine program and he wanted all the

people to follow his example and be vaccinated. When a person tells others to take a

certain medication he is prescribing medicine. Technically speaking, Ford was practicing

medicine without a license. The AMA likes to put people in prison for practicing medicine

without a license. The medical associations usually pick on their business rivals, the

drugless doctors. Will they put Ford in Prison for committing the same crime they have

convicted others for? Or, is there one law for those who oppose the harmful medical

methods and another law for those who help promote medical crimes?

2,000,000 DOSES OF DEFECTIVE SWINE FLU VACCINE CONDEMNED

The haphazard and slipshod methods used by the vaccine makers has produced vaccines

that have killed and paralyzed hundreds of people already, and no one seems to be

supervising them. There are no safeguards, no tests and no proof of safety and

effectiveness required of the vaccine makers except what they, the manufacturers, set for

themselves.

The Los Angeles Herald Examiner (June, 3/76) published an AP report stating that the

experimental "vaccine ready for testing on elderly and high risk cases was found to be

defective. As a result, the program would be delayed 6 weeks. The Public Health Service

said that 2,000,000 doses will be held in reserve for use if the correct vaccine is in short

supply."

They admit it is a bad batch---too dangerous to use---and it is condemned, yet they didn’t

destroy it as they should have done. They intend to use it anyway--if they can get away

with it---who would know the difference, (seems to be their attitude) as long as they can

sell it and make money.

Who will know which of the unlucky people will get the bad vaccine? The vaccinators are

not going to tell. Were all those 113 people who died a few hours after the shots given

some of the condemned vaccine? Or was it approved vaccine? They’re just as dead with

one or the other, as all vaccines are poison---they are purposely designed to cause illness.

The bad batch was not discovered by government inspectors or by the lab technicians

making the vaccine, but by another doctor not assigned to that task. We wonder who is

supervising the supervisors. Is there another "outsider" sleuthing in all the laboratories

which make the vaccine, looking for mistakes that pass as safe vaccine? We think not, as

there have been too many casualties for that possibility.
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Mistakes are also being made in other laboratories making different vaccines. This has

been going on for years. Back in the days when the polio vaccine was being high-

pressured on the public, the same Dr. Anthony Morris who is trying to warn us against the

dangers of the swine flu vaccine, was doing the same then. He found that some of the

polio vaccines were contaminated with SV 40, a virus known to cause cancer in monkeys

and hamsters.

It’s frightening to think that all this uncertainty, careless, unscientific guesswork with its

deadly hazards passes for safe and scientific vaccination, approved by the government, the

schools, the medical boards, the press and then passed on the people as something that

they must not question or criticize.

The only way to be safe from these blood poisoning, money making vaccine campaigns is

to refuse all shots. Prevention is better than cure; and much can be learned by reading

good health books written by qualified health researchers. A few are listed in the

bibliography. Don’t be fooled by medical books with health titles. They have misled and

mistaught the schools and the general public, for over a century. Medicine is not health. It

is a health destroyer. "Preventive" medicine should actually "Prevent" medicines and

drugs, and then it would be doing some good.

People are often fooled by, SO called "scientific findings" which are not scientific at all,

but are manipulated by schemers, and then bought and paid for to be used as propaganda.

The following is from an article in the Los Angeles times (11/26/76). The survey was run

by Dr. Ian St. James-Roberts of London. (See page 42)

"MANY FAKE FINDINGS BY SCIENTISTS SEEN"

"Many scientists may be faking their findings, according to a report published Thursday

in New Scientist magazine.

"The magazine asked scientists in a questionnaire whether they knew of cases of

‘intentional bias’--- faking results to make experiments appear well conceived and

important.

"90% of 200 replies reported knowledge of such cases.

"University scientists proved the worst offenders. Most cheaters were discovered by other

scientists trying to duplicate the experiments. But those who replied said the gains from

such frauds were often nothing, but in a few cases resulted in promotion.

"Some scientists implied that drug companies encouraged them to cheat by being

obsessed with getting positive results, for one forensic scientist said it was not unusual for

the police to indicate the sort of forensic (legal procedure) evidence they would prefer."

We wonder what pressures, bribes or other inducements were offered the, so called,

scientists to say that the swine flu vaccine was properly tested and safe. Dr. Wecht said

people should have been warned that the vaccine could trigger heart attacks, "but this
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wasn’t done."

Many people who saw through the fraud from the start tried to get warnings in the papers

and on T.V. and other channels of communication, but the media turned a deaf ear.

SWINE FLU PROMOTERS TRIED TO CON THE SWINE RAISERS

In the planning stage, the vaccine promoters expected to round up a few cases of flu and

stampede the whole world into the vaccination centers like they did for the 1918 flu

epidemic. That would be a multi-billion dollar profit, like their lucrative polio vaccine

drive. But the world didn’t take the bate this time, and most of the Americans didn’t

either. So the promoters thought they would have a ready market with the swine raisers

because they had named the vaccine "swine" flu vaccine. They tried to sell 80,000,000

doses of the vaccine to the swine raisers, but they saw through the fraud and turned it

down without hesitation, not that hogs don’t have ailments sometimes --they do when

they are fed wrong and medicated. But the hog raisers had learned through bitter

experience that shots, in previous years, had disastrous effects on their herds and they lost

hogs and money from it.

If the hog farmers had enough common sense to refuse the poison shots for their hogs,

why couldn’t our high priced President and Congress use some of that common sense and

do the same? Aren’t our leaders as interested in Protecting us from the commercial

poisons as the farmers are in protecting their pigs?

When the opportunists see a weak president on the "throne" they plan to "use him". When

they staged massive polio vaccine drive in the 1950’s they worked on the smiling, affable

President Eisenhower and got $9,000,000 to start with, then kept twisting his arm until

they wrenched $63,000,000 from him (the taxpayers) to support their killer vaccine

campaign.

President Franklin Roosevelt was another "touch." He even let them use him and his

infirmity to advertise and sell their polio vaccine.

The same drug houses and vaccine promoters got $100,000,000 from Nixon.

After the polio vaccine drive was over the promoters bragged that they had raked in $5

billion dollars over the several years they kept polio vaccine sales going.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE UNSWAYED BY MEDICAL PRESSURE

We need strong, intelligent leaders. Where are they now when we need them? President

Coolidge set a good example. When the Jones-Parker Bill and the Randall Bill (bills to set

up a medical dictatorship within the government, raising the head potentate to the official

status and salary of the Surgeon General of the Army) were rushed through Congress in

1928, and were brought before President Calvin Coolidge, he was unmoved by the high

pressure medical lobbying. He looked at the bills and stopped them with a Presidential

veto. He gave as his reason for this action:
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"These bills give a military status to men supposed to be engaged in scientific research."

The plot of medical establishments to set up a medical dictatorship in U.S. goes way back

to the Founding Fathers when they were framing the U.S. Constitution. There were quite

a number of medical doctors in Congress at that time trying to high pressure a

constitutional decree to set up a medical dictatorship. But the wise opposition won. Dr.

Benjamin Rush and Dr. Josiah Bartlett were the opposing forces. They convinced

Congress that one branch of healing in control would be as bad as one religious sect

dominating all the others. That’s exactly what we were fighting against.

George Washington was also a strong President. Even that long ago in 1775 he knew more

than our present day doctors do about the harmful effects of vaccination. He issued an

order that no man in the Continental Army was to be inoculated. Any enlisted man or

officer who submitted to that blood contaminating practice would be dishonorably

discharged. He had seen the devastation of smallpox caused by the practice of arm-to-arm

inoculation which was introduced from Europe. Edward Jenner and his cow pox

abomination did not begin until 1791--16 years later. Both methods caused widespread

disease, disability and death until compulsory vaccination was abolished all over the

world except in about three backward countries and the U.S. armed services. These are

the places which still have outbreaks of the same diseases they vaccinate against. And the

diseases are in the vaccinated.

George Washington had enough problems without a lot of vaccine induced disease.

Vaccination and inoculation was practiced by the unenlightened as far back as 1,500 years

B.C. (See the chapter on HISTORY OF VACCINATION).

What is wrong with our leaders of today. Are their heads turned by bribes or can’t they tell

the difference between false propaganda and facts. They are being paid by us to do some

home work and investigate before putting our lives and our money on the line.

The following poem sounds a clarion call:

GOD GIVE US MEN

"God give us men! A time like this demands  Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and

ready hands  Men whom the lust of office does not kill; Men whom the spoils of office

cannot buy; Men who possess opinions and a will; Men who have honor; men who will not

lie; Men who can stand before a demagogue and damn his  treacherous flatteries without

winking. Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog In public duty and in private

thinking; For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds  Their loud professions and

their little deeds, Mingle in selfish strife, Lo, Freedom weeps, Wrong rules the world, and

waiting Justice sleeps. —Josiah Gilbert Holland

WHAT OUR LEADERS SHOULD HAVE CHECKED ON BEFORE THROWING US TO

THE KILLER (VACCINE) SHARKS
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(1) First of all, Ford, Congress and the other leaders paid to look after our interests and

safety, should have required a guarantee that the vaccine was safe--not deadly. The

propaganda of the sales crew said it was safe, but they gave no proof and no guarantee.

The sales crew are not authorities; so Ford should have demanded a money back

guarantee from the pharmaceutical houses making the vaccine. There should have been

written proof of safety and effectiveness before the $135,000,000 was paid. But, the drug

houses could not give any proof of safety because they knew it was not safe. Their lab.

tests and field tests proved it killed test animals and people. This was not made public.

A number of years ago when the diphtheria toxin-anti-toxin was being promoted, some

suspicious people went to the laboratory making the vaccine, and asked for a written

guarantee. The lab. refused to give any statement of safety, and admitted that "all vaccines

are unstable and unpredictable in their effects, and could never be declared safe."

If Ford and the rest of the government had taken care of that necessary bit of business

(making a careful check) before transacting the questionable $135,000,000 deal, then the

flu vaccine would have been rejected and the taxpayers would not have been swindled out

of the $135 million. Besides that, all those people who were killed by the vaccine would

still be alive and happy today.

(2) The promoters said that the vaccine would prevent flu. It didn’t; it caused it.

(3) They said the flu was contagious and the vaccine would protect people. Flu is not

contagious. It is caused by the blood poisoning effects of the vaccine itself as well as other

kinds of body contamination. Viruses and germs cannot cause disease. (See the chapter

on WHY GERMS CANNOT CAUSE DISEASE.)

(4) The vaccine promoters said the blood samples from the man who died at Fort Dix

showed viruses like the blood samples from the 1918 flu epidemic and that it could trigger

a widespread, deadly epidemic like the previous one.

This is not true because there are no virus-bearing blood samples from the 1918 flu

epidemic. That epidemic was 58 years ago and viruses were unknown then. The first

swine virus was discovered by a U.S. man in 1931. A British science team isolated the first

virus in man in 1933. But, viruses have never been proved to be the cause of disease

anyway, although the vaccine makers try to use them as a scare tactic, knowing that they

are so small that people can’t see them or prove one way or another if they have any. One

dictionary definition of virus is "a morbid poison." A poison is an inert substance. It

cannot move about and attack people.

If any blood samples from the 1918 flu epidemic are still on record they would be so dried

up and changed in structure that they couldn’t prove anything. Certainly no germs or

viruses would be seen.

I have examined fresh blood samples under the microscope in college and saw how

rapidly the blood changed in color and structure as it dried on the plate in just a few

seconds. A sample 58 years old is a poor excuse for the vaccine promoters to try to rely
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upon for proof.

Viruses would not have even been mentioned in the medical or lab. reports for the 1918

period because they were unheard of. And besides, they couldn’t be seen with the kind of

microscopes they had then.

The flu of 1918 was caused by the conglomeration of diseases which the sinister variety of

vaccines brought on. Practically everyone in the world had been propagandized into

submitting to all the vaccine that were invented---the surplus stock left over from World

War I which was the first war in which all the vaccines were used. The vaccinated got the

flu and the unvaccinated didn’t. I was one of the unvaccinated and I didn’t get the flu. I

didn’t see an unvaccinated person who got the flu.

QUESTIONS THAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ANSWERED BEFORE CONSIDERING ANY

VACCINATION DRIVE

Ida Honorof, head of PEOPLE AGAINST POLITICAL VACCINATION, tried to get the Los

Angeles Board of Supervisors and certain other officials to put pressure on David

Mathews of Health, Education and Welfare, and other promoters of the vaccine to answer

some important questions before they embarked on the questionable vaccination drive.

Mathews was in L.A. to give a talk and his mind was already made up to promote the

vaccine. Honorof, confronted him and presented him with the list of questions, but he

didn’t answer them and the Supervisors didn’t request him to.

The questions are as follows:

(1) Can you define any benefits derived from the swine flu vaccine? According to the law

the benefits must outweigh the risks. (They don’t.)

(2) Will the swine flu vaccine prevent swine flu? (It never has.)

(3) Is it true that if one gets the "shot" will he get an even more severe case of flu? (Yes,

and death 113 cases.)

(4)Why were Dr. Morris’ test animals in 4 laboratories destroyed? His test results would

have shown the efficacy or hazards of the vaccine.

(5) Did Health, Education and Welfare submit any testimony before the sub-committee

on Health and Environment…..at their scheduled hearings, relating to possible hazards of

the swine flu vaccinations, names of persons submitting opposing evidence and how

many witnesses were heard that opposed the program?

(6) Is there any evidence that a high percentage of those who have the shots will receive

no benefits?

(7) Claim is made that 70% of the people who get vaccinated would be protected. Among

the unvaccinated 75% would be protected. Explain these contradictions.
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(8) Can you give any evidence that a swine flu epidemic exists? (None)

(9) It takes approximately 10 years of testing and research to approve any substance, drug

or biological which is to be administered into the human body. If the same standard

applies to vaccines why has not the swine flu vaccine been subject to the same tests which

the FDA says are necessary before injection into human beings?

(10) Even though the Pharmaceutical insert accompanying the flu vaccine cautions

against "injecting intravenously," isn’t it true that there is no control with the jet injector,

which explodes the vaccine into the skin with 1,300 pounds pressure--- into tissue space,

tissue cells, directly into the arteries, veins, lymph vessels (and right to the heart) thereby

producing great destruction, and eventually ending up in the blood stream?

(11) Each of the vaccine manufacturers making the swine flu vaccine (Park-Davis, Merrell,

Wyeth, Merck) use a mercury derivative as a preservative. The danger of (the highly

poisonous) mercury injected into the body---or inhaled or ingested, etc. is well

documented.

(12) Why is the printed form which is presented to persons to sign before getting their

shots, read "registration," when Public Law 94-390 specifically stipulates that it be a

"consent" form. This was strenuously objected to by the National Commission for the

Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, and they asked

that said forms be destroyed and not used, since they are definitely not "consent" forms,

and are gross violation of the act.

(13) What is the detailed definition and description of swine flu?

(14) Is there really a disease called "swine flu"?

(15) Why wouldn’t vaccine manufacturers produce and distribute the vaccine without

indemnification from all the liability for vaccine-caused sickness, disabilities and deaths?

(16) Why did the insurance companies refuse to provide such insurance?

(17) Why were the people and public tax money, made responsible for all liabilities and

claims resulting from the sickness, disabilities and deaths caused by the swine vaccine?

(18) Who benefits from the mass vaccination of 215 million Americans?

(19) Is it really necessary or advisable for everyone to get a swine flu vaccination? (No)

So far, the flu promoters have not answered the questions.

DEATH COUNT MAY NEVER BE KNOWN

Up to January 7, 1977 the death count from swine flu vaccine was 113 (people) and

paralysis was 139. We have reason to believe that this is only a fraction of the actual

casualties. During the polio vaccine drive in the early 1950’s when the shots caused so

many deaths and cases of paralysis, Dr. Dale, of the Los Angeles Epidemiology
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Department, said that for every case that was reported there were an estimated 15

unreported cases. Many vaccine deaths were recorded as from other causes, to conceal the

hazards of the vaccine.

During my 30 years of research and writing I have uncovered facts that prove the medical

records and death certificates are sometimes deliberately falsified and changed to cover

up guilt of doctors and lab. technicians. (See the chapter on FALSIFIED DEATH

CERTIFICATES AND MEDICAL RECORDS.) -

All vaccines are poison, and therefore, cause death and disease. This is a known fact, and

every vaccination campaign has brought on a large number of disasters. Those of us who

knew this, tried to warn the people and ward off the vaccine drive. But the din of the well

financed vaccine juggernaut drowned out our cry, and the high pressure advertising scare

campaign panicked millions into the vaccination centers. We knew death and disease

were inevitable — but none were announced in the papers at first. Therefore, Ida Honorof

(head of Citizens Against Political Vaccinations) decided to do what the health officials

should have done; she went to the L.A. County coroner and made a check on the deaths.

She found that five people there had died within 48 hours after their flu shots. Some were

young and didn’t have other ailments that could be blamed for their deaths. The vaccine

promoters including the health departments had intended to cover up the vaccine deaths

and disasters. But Honorof brought it out in the open. She contacted the National Health

Federation (a non medical group which tries to protect the people from health hazards

from medical, commercial and political sources. They called a public meeting in Glendale,

Calif. where they aired some startling facts about the vaccination campaign and the

mounting disasters caused by the poison vaccine. Some of the relatives of the flu victims

were there and gave account of the state of health of those who were killed by the vaccine.

After this expose’ the papers had to announce some of the deaths as it was no longer

possible to conceal them. The coroner and doctors tried to gloss over it by saying that the

deaths were all from heart trouble and they would have died anyway without the shots.

Naturally, the heart stops when a person dies from any cause, so heart failure is an "easy

out" for the coroner.

For a few days, deaths were announced in the papers until the count rose to 52. Then

suddenly the death reports stopped. People got suspicious because the vaccinations were

continuing and we knew that all vaccines are poison and that means that people do die

from the shots.

Honorof did a little more detective work and learned that Dr. Shirley Fannin, Chief of

Acute Disease Control Center of L.A. had met with the vaccine promoters and medical

boards to decide what they could do to keep the people from finding out how many were

being killed by the vaccine. They decided among themselves not to count as vaccine

casualties those who didn’t die suddenly within 48 hours after getting the shots.
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This was a shocker. The idea that these poison promoters who were killing the people with

wild abandon, had set themselves up to be so high and mighty that they could lay down

the law as to what hour people could die, and if they happened to die 49 hours after the

shots they would not be dead from their poison vaccine. Dr. Fannis then wrote a letter to

the Coroner ordering him to not announce the deaths as vaccine casualties unless they

died within her 48 hour time span. This gives us an idea of the tricky business they have

been carrying on all through the years, and we didn’t suspect a thing.

The 48 hour "cut off time" of theirs, cuts out those thousands who died a little later. It also

cuts out Private David Lewis, the man who died at Fort Dix, New Jersey of what the

doctors diagnosed as swine flu. He died more than six weeks after his vaccinations at

camp. He was the one and only case of swine flu the doctors have found in the whole

world. He was all they had to hang their whole nation-wide swine flu scare on. And now,

their own medical decree that it isn’t swine flu unless he dies within 48 hours, knocks out

their one and only case. Actually, the official diagnosis by military doctors was that Pvt.

Lewis died of A-Victoria flu (vaccine), not swine flu.

Now, without one authentic case of swine flu and without any epidemic except the

epidemic of vaccine poisoning, the vaccine promoters and all the doctors who participated

in giving or endorsing the shots, as well as the political heads who financed it, are all

guilty of hundreds of vaccine deaths--murders. What are we going to do about it? Are

there enough honest and concerned officials to prosecute them and make them pay all the

damages and then put them out of circulation?

WHO POCKETS THE MONEY?

The arrangement was that the $135,000,000 of the people’s money was for vaccine doses

for all the 215 million people in this country, at 50c a shot. So many people were killed

and paralyzed by the vaccine that the campaign had to be stopped before a riot broke out

to kill all the doctors and vaccine promoters--and a few others. So only a few in the

country were vaccinated. Even if we stretch a point and estimate that there were

50,000,000 who had shots, that would be only 25,000,000 dollars used out of the

$35,000,000. That leaves $110,000,000 of our money which they, the promoters, still

have. Do those doctors and various other crooks intend to pocket the $110 million? It

should be returned immediately to the treasury and the vaccine promoters billed for the

rest of the $25,000,000 which they took under false pretenses, because there was no

epidemic and the vaccine was not safe and all their promises and claims were false.

COMPULSORY ARMY VACCINATIONS ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Private David Lewis who died at Fort Dix, supposedly of swine flu, would be alive today if

the Army had not violated the law by forcing the poison shots on the soldiers. Our U.S.

Constitution gives us the "right to be secure in our persons." Therefore, all enforced

vaccination (mass medication) is a violation of our legal rights.

According to Blackstone (the "Bible" of the lawyers): "No laws are binding upon the

human subject which assault the body or violate the Conscience."
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The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that:

"No right is held more sacred or is more carefully guarded by the common law, than the

right of every individual to the possession and control of his own person, free from all

restraint or interference of others ….

Judge Cooley stated: "The right of one’s person may be said to be a right of complete

immunity; to be let alone."

In the official code book of the U.S. Armed Services titled, UNION CODE OF MILITARY

JUSTICE, we find that there is no compulsory vaccination law in any of the branches of

our military services. Therefore, as there is compulsory vaccination law in United States

or the military establishment, the enforced vaccinations on our recruits is against their

legal rights. Because vaccines are proved to be poisonous and harmful in all cases, the

military forces are guilty of malpractice and subject to the laws governing that offense.

One woman I talked to has already sued the Army for $1,000,000 for causing the death of

her son as a result of shots at camp. In England, so many outraged parents sued the

government for vaccine damages to their sons in the military services, that the

government abolished compulsory vaccination in both the military and civilian life. (See

the chapter on WHAT VACCINATIONS DID TO OUR SOLDIERS.)

HOW WILL OUR NEW PRESIDENT CARTER HANDLE THE SWINE FLU SWINDLE?

Last Spring (1976) the epidemic makers were in a frantic rush to get President Ford to

give them the full payment of $135,000,000 immediately, with no questions asked, no

guarantee of safety and with no swine flu epidemic pending, not a case in the world, and

they didn’t even have any effective vaccine.

Why the big rush we wondered. The only obvious answer was that the November

Presidential election might remove their "pigeon." They knew Ford was easy to

manipulate and they wanted to "use him" while they had him on a string. A new president

might take a second look and refuse to support their private money making racket.

Now, the election is over and our new President Carter .is left with the ragged ends to

clean up, left from Ford’s term. We are wondering how he will handle "Ford’s Folly" and if

he will investigate the vaccine scandal and require the guilty ones to repair their damages

and return our money they took under false pretenses.

We are hoping that President Carter will not be swayed and dominated by the powerful

medical and drug lobby. But one blotch on his past record makes us wonder. We heard

that he let himself be controlled by the fluoride promoters and paid them to poison the

entire state water system of Georgia. If he is a man for the people why didn’t he

investigate the other side, not just the false sales propaganda? Chemists report that

"fluoride compounds rank along with cyanide and arsenic in toxicity." Sodium fluoride or

hydrofluosilicic acid is the form which is used to poison the public water supplies. Most

water supplies already contain calcium fluoride which is also poisonous, but sodium
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fluoride is 15 times more poisonous than calcium fluoride. A few states such as Texas are

working to filter out all the fluoride even the calcium fluoride because they have found by

tests that all fluoride is too dangerous for them.

Sodium fluoride is a cheap by-product of the aluminum and fertilizer companies. About

the only thing it is good for is rat poison. But their promotion man conceived the idea of

selling it to the politicians to dump in the public water supplies. Enough City Council

members were "on the take" or weak minded enough to buy the sales propaganda and

consequently quite a number of cities and a few states were fluoridated. However,

hundreds of them have abandoned the program when it was found, after years of use, that

the fluoride was not only expensive, it was damaging to the health and to the water pipes

and all equipment that came in contact with the poisoned water.

Their main selling point is that it (fluoride) prevents cavities in children. This is false.

Fluorides deteriorate the bony structure of the entire body and make the tooth enamel

brittle, thus causing more dental trouble in later years.

FLUORIDATED TOOTH PASTE DANGEROUS

TV commercials saying that fluoridated tooth paste has 20 tests proving that said tooth

paste prevents cavities, should be investigated. Some dental associations have been

"procured" by the fluoride promoters, and they try to get all the dentists under their

influence to endorse fluoridation. But those who dare to tell the truth say fluoride is

damaging to the teeth and the general health. The membrane of the mouth is very porous

and the poison fluoride in the tooth paste enters the blood almost immediately and causes

kidney disease and all kinds of diseases of body poisoning. (See the chapter on

FLUORIDATION.)

MEDICINE — ON THE WAY OUT

The study of medicine has never been a science. It creates far more illness than healing.

Recovery occurs in spite of the drug treatment because of the internal healing forces

within all living organisms which struggle to survive.

Books on the newer knowledge of "nature cure", teaching the underlying fundamentals of

health and healing will soon be available to the general public and they will read them and

be able to follow the rules and avoid disease. Those who are already ill will be able to

"cure" their ailments better than the established medical methods. This will make

medicine obsolete — out of date and unpopular.

In closing this chapter I should like to state that all medical men are not guilty of the

crimes exposed in this booklet. A few doctors are sincere in their efforts to help their

patients. Their weakness is that they are badly trained and dominated by an organization

which leads them away from their avowed purpose. There is hope for those who want to

learn better ways and help the sick get well. If they don’t try to catch up with the modern

"health doctors" and "natural methods" of healing, their patients will outstrip them in

knowledge and ability and leave them trailing in the dust.
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A BETTER CAMPAIGN

The swine flu vaccine campaign was such an obvious fraud, with no epidemic, not even

one authentic case of swine flu anywhere in the world, it makes us wonder about the

sanity of the promoters. If they really wanted to combat a growing health disaster why

don’t they work against something that is killing millions, such as SMOKING? Tobacco

and its smoke contains over 30 poisons, three of which are cancer causing. Over 300.000

people in the United States alone, die from the effects of poisons in tobacco. The great

number of cases of tobacco heart, lung cancer, Burgher’s disease (gangrene of the feet

caused by smoking), and many other diseases of tobacco poisoning, make smoking the

number one killer of today. Smoking kills more in one year than were killed in all our wars

from the American Revolution on down to the late Vietnam war, and hardly anyone is

trying to stop it. Our government subsidizes the killer tobacco industry because it brings

in around $8 billion in revenue. But the damages and disasters caused by smoking (fires,

death, disease, etc.) cost this country over $24,000,000,000 (billion) every year.

Ford and our government gave $135 million to support a fake swine flu epidemic which

killed and paralyzed hundreds (maybe thousands if we had the "undoctored" records), so

why not bring that money back from the medical swindlers and put it into a campaign to

get rid of the real killer of men, women and even children. Many children die of tobacco

heart because they have to breathe the poison fumes from their smoking parents; also,

they learn to smoke early because they see it all the time and think it is all right because

their parents smoke. (Read my book, ANSWERS FOR THE WORRIED SMOKER, which

tells how to quit without the "cold turkey" method, which is harmful and not too effective.

Write to E. McBean, Box 55278 — L.A., Calif. $5.00, postage and tax paid. Deluxe

edition.)

Some people are wondering if Chicago ‘s famous Mayor Daily also got a wrong dose of the

flu and suddenly died, the same as hundreds of others within hours after their flu shots.

If anyone knows for sure if Mayor Daily had a swine flu shot, please write and give me the

such as time, place, who gave the shot, etc.

Thank you, E .McBean

 

THE SPANISH INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC OF 1918

WAS CAUSED BY VACCINATIONS

Chapter 2 from the book Swine Flu Expose by Eleanora I. McBean, Ph.D., N.D., Published

in 1977

As has been stated before, all medical and non-medical authorities on vaccination agree

that vaccines are designed to cause a mild case of the diseases they are supposed to

prevent. But they also know and admit that there is no way whatsoever to predict whether
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the case will be mild or severe - even deadly. With this much uncertainty in dealing with

the very lives of people, it is very unscientific and extremely dangerous to use such a

questionable procedure as vaccination.

Many vaccines also cause other diseases besides the one for which they are given. For

instance, smallpox vaccine often causes syphilis, paralysis, leprosy, and cancer. (See the

chapters on smallpox and plagues.) Polio shots, diphtheria toxin-antitoxin, typhoid

vaccine, as well as measles, tetanus and all other shots often cause various other stages of

disease such as post-vaccinal encephalitis (inflammation of the brain,) paralysis, spinal

meningitis, blindness, cancer (sometimes within two years,) tuberculosis, (two to twenty

years after the shot,) arthritis, kidney disease, heart disease (heart failure sometimes

within minutes after the shot and sometimes several hours later.) Nerve damage and

many other serious conditions also follow the injections.

When several shots are given (different vaccines) within a few days or a few weeks apart,

they often trigger intensified cases of all the diseases at once, because the body cannot

handle such a large amount of deadly poison being injected directly into the bloodstream.

The doctors call it a new disease and proceed to suppress the symptoms.

When poison is taken by the mouth, the internal defense system has a chance to quickly

eject some of it by vomiting, but when the poisons are shot directly into the body,

bypassing all the natural safeguards, these dangerous poisons circulate immediately

throughout the entire body in a matter of seconds and keep on circulating until all the

cells are poisoned.

I heard that seven men dropped dead in a doctor’s office after being vaccinated. This was

in an army camp, so I wrote to the Government for verification. They sent me the report

of U.S. Secretary of War, Henry L. Stimson. The report not only verified the report of the

seven who dropped dead from the vaccines, but it stated that there had been 63 deaths

and 28,585 cases of hepatitis as a direct result of the yellow fever vaccine during only 6

months of the war. That was only one of the 14 to 25 shots given the soldiers. We can

imagine the damage that all these shots did to the men. (See the chapter on What

Vaccinations Did to Our Soldiers.)

The first World War was of a short duration, so the vaccine makers were

unable to use up all their vaccines. As they were (and still are) in business for

profit, they decided to sell it to the rest of the population. So they drummed

up the largest vaccination campaign in U.S. history. There were no epidemics

to justify it so they used other tricks. Their propaganda claimed the soldiers

were coming home from foreign countries with all kinds of diseases and that

everyone must have all the shots on the market.

The people believed them because, first of all, they wanted to believe their doctors, and

second, the returning soldiers certainly had been sick. They didn’t know it was from

doctor-made vaccine diseases, as the army doctors don’t tell them things like that. Many
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of the returned soldiers were disabled for life by these drug-induced diseases. Many were

insane from postvaccinal encephalitis, but the doctors called it shell shock, even though

many had never left American soil.

The conglomerate disease brought on by the many poison vaccines baffled the doctors, as

they never had a vaccination spree before which used so many different vaccines. The new

disease they had created had symptoms of all the diseases they had injected into the man.

There was the high fever, extreme weakness, abdominal rash and intestinal disturbance

characteristic of typhoid. The diphtheria vaccine caused lung congestion, chills and fever,

swollen, sore throat clogged with the false membrane, and the choking suffocation

because of difficulty in breathing followed by gasping and death, after which the body

turned black from stagnant blood that had been deprived of oxygen in the suffocation

stages. In early days they called it Black Death. The other vaccines cause their own

reactions — paralysis, brain damage, lockjaw, etc.

When doctors had tried to suppress the symptoms of the typhoid with a stronger vaccine,

it caused a worse form of typhoid which they named paratyphoid. But when they

concocted a stronger and more dangerous vaccine to suppress that one, they created an

even worse disease which they didn’t have a name for. What should they call it? They

didn’t want to tell the people what it really was — their own Frankenstein monster which

they had created with their vaccines and suppressive medicines. They wanted to direct the

blame away from themselves, so they called it Spanish Influenza. It was certainly not of

Spanish origin, and the Spanish people resented the implication that the world-wide

scourge of that day should be blamed on them. But the name stuck and American medical

doctors and vaccine makers were not suspected of the crime of this widespread

devastation — the 1918 Flu Epidemic. It is only in recent years that researchers have been

digging up the facts and laying the blame where it belongs.

Some of the soldiers may have been in Spain before coming home, but their diseases

originated in their own home-based U.S. Army Camps. Our medical men still use that

same dodge. When their own vaccines (required for travel) cause vaccine diseases abroad

they use this as grounds for a scare campaign to stampede people into the vaccination

centers. Do you remember the Hong Kong Flu and the Asian Flu and the London Flu

scares? These were all medically-made epidemics mixed with the usual common colds

which people have every year.

Now (1976) we are being worked on again by the vaccine -epidemic makers in their effort

to force another multi million dollar vaccine sale caper. Their con men have already talked

President Ford into handing over $135 million dollars to start their vaccine racket. Even

the insurance companies refused to become involved with such an obviously dangerous

and crooked scheme. So, again the medical and drug con men induced the appropriate

government officials to guarantee insurance against the, possible billions of dollars in law

suits which could be brought against the vaccine promoters if the vaccine campaign is

carried out as planned. It’s a good thing Ford was voted out of office. It’s too bad he wasn’t

"dumped" before he paid the poison squad the MONEY’ to poison the whole population.

However, we don’t yet know if President Carter will be any better. Will he be held in the
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grip of the medical and drug dictatorship? Or will he investigate — learn the truth —

reverse the decisions and make the vaccine makers return the money taken from the

taxpayers under false pretenses?

The statement of the swine flu vaccine promoters to the effect that the vaccine is

harmless, is false, and the statement that it will protect against flu is false. Fifty-six people

died after the shots, some within 48 hours. There is confusion and disagreement among

the doctors about all aspects of the vaccine, from the safety and effectiveness to the

necessity for it, who should have it and who should be warned against it.

Their scare-head campaign cry is that the swine flu is like the 1918 flu which killed

20,000,000 people. They don’t have any usable and provable blood samples from the

1918 flu epidemic to prove it. That was 58 years ago, and the doctors were just as confused

and inefficient then as now. However, one thing is certain — the 1918 Spanish

Influenza was a vaccine-induced disease caused by extreme body poisoning

from the conglomeration of many different vaccines. The soldiers at Fort Dix

who were said to have had Swine Flu had been injected with a large variety of

vaccines like the vaccines which caused the 1918 flu epidemic. The flu

epidemic at Fort Dix was in no way related to swine. There were no swine at camp

(unless we want to sarcastically call the vaccine promoters who caused the diseases -

"swine.")

To add to the confusion, the doctors tell the people that there are a lot of various kinds of

flu; the one which the soldiers at Fort Dix had was A Victoria flu, there are other strains of

flu virus, and also, that the swine flu vaccine which so many people have taken already

will not protect them against the many other types of flu. This will be used as an "out"

in case of law suits later on when more casualties begin to show up. The

doctors will say that the vaccine failed because it was the wrong kind of flu

for the vaccine. Of course, no one can prove it one way or the other because viruses are

illusive, invisible organisms which are unstable and unpredictable. One dictionary

definition of virus is "a morbid poison." The vaccines injected into the body are poison

and cause the typical poison reactions. Virus (poison) does not fly around and attack

people.

Therefore, there will be no swine flu epidemic unless the vaccine promoters

make one like they did in the 1918 flu epidemic. It will not kill 20,000,000

people unless the people submit to the disease-producing shots. There are also,

other causes of disease besides vaccines, such as bad food, which has been

devitalized and contaminated with poison preservatives and artificial drug

concoctions. There are many more causes of disease but no diseases are contagious(See

the chapter on the germ theory).

Vaccine drives come and go as often as the vaccine promoters can cook up

the slightest pretense of a reason. Back in1957 they were trying to stir up a

vaccination campaign for what they decided to call Asiatic flu. An editorial in the Herald
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and Express for August 29, 1957 was captioned, "Fear of Flu Propaganda." Part of the

piece is as follows:

"What a tempest in a teapot has been blown up over the probability that this country will

experience an epidemic of the Asiatic flu in the fall and winter months ahead.

"Even the United States Department of Health is stooge for the panic — and has issued

statements which are frightening the public, rather than reassuring them by pointing out

that this epidemic, while widespread, gives no indication of being any more dangerous

than our usual flood of influenza-like colds when winter comes on.

"Those who read between the lines even wonder whether the whole thing

might not be a bit of super salesmanship on the part of those who are making

and selling the vaccines which are being prepared.. . ."

I WAS AN ON-THE-SPOT OBSERVER OF THE 1918 INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

All the doctors and people who were living at the time of the 1918 Spanish Influenza

epidemic say it was the most terrible disease the world has ever had. Strong men, hale and

hearty, one day would be dead the next. The disease had the characteristics of the black

death added to typhoid, diphtheria, pneumonia, smallpox, paralysis and all the diseases

the people had been vaccinated with immediately following World War 1. Practically the

entire population had been injected "seeded" with a dozen or more diseases — or toxic

serums. When all those doctor-made diseases started breaking out all at once it was

tragic.

That pandemic dragged on for two years, kept alive with the addition of more poison

drugs administered by the doctors who tried to suppress the symptoms. As far as I could

find out, the flu hit only the vaccinated. Those who had refused the shots escaped the flu.

My family had refused all the vaccinations so we remained well all the time. We knew

from the health teachings of Graham, Trail, Tilden and others, that people cannot

contaminate the body with poisons without causing disease.

When the flu was at its peak, all the stores were closed as well as the schools, businesses —

even the hospital, as the doctors and nurses had been vaccinated too and were down with

the flu. No one was on the streets. It was like a ghost town. We seemed to be the only

family which didn’t get the flu; so my parents went from house to house doing what they

could to look after the sick, as it was impossible to get a doctor then. If it were possible for

germs, bacteria, virus, or bacilli to cause disease, they had plenty of opportunity to attack

my parents when they were spending many hours a day in the sick rooms. But they didn’t

get the flu and they didn’t bring any germs home to attack us children and cause anything.

None of our family had the flu — not even a sniffle— and it was in the winter with deep

snow on the ground.

When I see people cringe when someone near them sneezes or coughs, I wonder how long

it will take them to find out that they can’t catch it — whatever it is. The only way they can

get a disease is to develop it themselves by wrong eating, drinking, smoking or doing some
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other things which cause internal poisoning and lowered vitality. All diseases are

preventable and most of them are cureable with the right methods, not known to medical

doctors, and not all drugless doctors know them either.

It has been said that the 1918 flu epidemic killed 20,000,000 people throughout the

world. But, actually, the doctors killed them with their crude and deadly treatments and

drugs. This is a harsh accusation but it is nevertheless true, judging by the success of the

drugless doctors in comparison with that of the medical doctors.

While the medical men and medical hospitals were losing 33% of their flu

cases, the non-medical hospitals such as BATTLE CREEK, KELLOGG and

MACFADDEN’S HEALTH-RESTORIUM were getting almost 100% healings

with their water cure, baths, enemas, etc., fasting and certain other simple

healing methods, followed by carefully worked out diets of natural foods. One

health doctor didn’t lose a patient in eight years. The very successful health treatment of

one of those drugless doctors who didn’t lose any patients will be given in the other part of

this book, titled VACCINATION CONDEMNED, to be published a little later.

If the medical doctors had been as advanced as the drugless doctors, there would not have

been those 20 million deaths from the medical flu treatment.

There was seven times more disease among the vaccinated soldiers than among the

unvaccinated civilians, and the diseases were those they had been vaccinated against. One

soldier who had returned from overseas in 1912 told me that the army hospitals were

filled with cases of infantile paralysis and he wondered why grown men should have an

infant disease. Now, we know that paralysis is a common after-effect of vaccine poisoning.

Those at home didn’t get the paralysis until after the world-wide vaccination campaign in

1918.

CHAPTER 4

MEDICALLY-MADE EPIDEMICS---COURT CASES

Drug sales are big business, whether it is marijuana, heroin, tobacco, vaccines, or the

misnamed "miracle" drugs, antibiotics, etc. They all cause cell destruction and eventual

death — delayed reaction in most cases — although some deaths are sudden, as in

penicillin and vaccines which often cause death within 20 minutes.

Vaccine campaigns have been carried on periodically for many years, and it is one of the

most lucrative of drug sales, and not illegal such as for heroin and marijuana. The sales

propaganda is so deceptive that most of the people believe it, and the medical and drug

businesses have enough control over the news media to conceal or distort the reports of

deaths and disasters from vaccines to keep the people in the dark as to the hazards of

their popularized poisons. The Better Business Bureau is better for business but not for

the people. That agency is instructed (by the medical and drug concerns) to forbid the

newspapers from selling any advertising space to writers of anti-medical books and
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articles. I wouldn’t make this statement unless I had proof and legal papers to back it.

(This is discussed in more detail in another chapter.) It is a form of medical dictatorship

— and that is against the law.

Most of the medically-made epidemics get by without being exposed and prosecuted, but

a few occurred in cities which had some alert and concerned health groups which took the

vaccine promoters to court and got convictions. Two of these court cases are briefly

outlined below:

COURT CASES OF SMALLPOX EPIDEMICS DECLARED WHEN THERE WAS NO

SMALLPOX

(Report from THE ADVERTISER’S PROTECTIVE BUREAU of Kansas City)

"In the fall of 1921 the health of the city was unusually good, but dull for the doctors. So

the Jackson Medical Society met and resolved to make an epidemic in the city.

According to the record:

"MOTION WAS MADE AND SECONDED THAT A RECOMMENDATION BE MADE BY

THE COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF HEALTH THAT AN EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX

BE DECLARED TO EXIST IN THE CITY AT THE PRESENT TIME.

"MOVED AND SECONDED THAT A DAY BE SET ASIDE TO BE TERMED

VACCINATION DAY, ON WHICH PHYSICIANS WILL BE STATIONED AT ALL

SCHOOLS, CLINICS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND HOSPITALS ... TO VACCINATE, FREE

OF CHARGE. (No shots are free. The taxpayers are charged for them.)

"It is further recommended that wide publicity be given, stating that vaccination is a

preventitive of smallpox and urging the absolute necessity of vaccination for

every man, woman and child in the city.

Those who investigated this fake, doctor-made epidemic searched for cases of smallpox to

justify this vaccination drive, but could not find one case in the city.

The scare-head vaccination propaganda showed a picture of a child covered with sores

(probably from empetigo, psoriasis or congenital syphilis), and called it smallpox. People

are easily frightened when public officials tell them a disease is contagious and is in their

midst. The fear vanishes when people learn the truth. Smallpox is not contagious, and

compulsory vaccination is illegal. (See the chapter on smallpox for information on tests

which proved smallpox and other diseases are not contagious, and can be avoided with

the right knowledge and application of that knowledge, given in the big book,

"VACCINATION CONDEMNED BY COMPETENT DOCTORS."

Most people do not question the decision of their doctors and public officials so they

trustingly put their lives and the lives of their children into the hands of the unprincipled

drug vendors. The results were disastrous for the people but good for the doctors. The
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hospitals were soon filled with vaccine poisoned people and the doctors had business all

winter.

According to the record, the doctors made $500,000 from that Kansas City vaccination

spree, not counting the millions of dollars from the hospital cases.

ANOTHER MEDICALLY-MADE EPIDEMIC IN PITTSBURGH IN 1924

The same procedure was carried out as for Kansas. The doctors called a meeting and

moved and seconded that an epidemic be declared in the city. As usual, they spread their

scare propaganda far-and-wide and herded the people into the vaccination centers.

When the vaccination campaign was at its height, the report showed the death-rate rose

22% in three months, from July 1 to Sept. 30. These deaths were all among the recently

vaccinated. Were the doctors and pharmaceutical companies charged with murder

and given the death sentence? No. They "got by with murder;" they usually do.

This doctor-made epidemic never would have been brought to public attention if it had

not been for an active, and well informed group of non-medical, health-minded citizens

known as THE PITTSBURGH HEALTH CLUB. They, and their legal aid investigated this

manufactured epidemic and brought the instigators to trial.

According to the Health Club’s attorney:

"THE DIRECT MONEY LOSS TO THE CITY OF PITTSBURGH IN THIS VACCINATION

RAID in 1924 was $3,096,616 of which the doctors took $2,000,000. .

"This does not represent the indirect losses such as deaths, permanent injury, business

loss from work, etc."

Every city and town today should have an active, capable, and well prepared NON-

MEDICAL health group such as those in Pittsburgh and Kansas City to warn the people

against the many questionable practices of the medical doctors, because they continue to

stage deadly vaccination campaigns, both large and small in all cities across the country

every year, but most of them are not investigated or questioned.

We are in the middle of one of these medically-made epidemics right now. It is the

SWINE FLU VACCINE epidemic. There was not a certified case of swine flu in the world

when they planned it in 1976, but this multi-million dollar vaccine campaign was foisted

on the people anyway, and now three months after it started there are 113 reported deaths

and many more cases of paralysis from the shots. All these "murders" forced the public

officials to halt the vaccinations. However, the doctors and vaccine makers have stated in

the papers that they will try to lift the ban and continue the vaccinations — poisoning and

killing more people and refusing to take the blame, because it is profitable.

That is why this book has been rushed into production — unfinished — to warn the people

and prevent more disasters from the vaccines. The chapter on swine flu and a few others

are included in this advance edition, and the rest will be available later, for those who
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send for them.

POLIO VACCINE EXPOSE’ BLOCKED BY AMA

After reading of the above court cases in Pittsburgh and Kansas City people may say,

"That happened way back in 1921 and 1924; that couldn’t apply to us now in 1977." Oh,

yes it can; it’s being done right now again with the swine flu racket. They — the vaccine

promoters — should be investigated, prosecuted and stopped permanently.

In 1954 when the vaccine promoters were building up their nation-wide polio vaccine

campaign, I wrote a book of facts trying to warn the people against the Salk, Sabin, and

Cutter vaccines which were bound to cause widespread death, paralysis and financial loss

to the taxpayers. The Better Business Bureau — arm of the medical and drug trusts—

blocked me from getting any advertising notices in the papers, radio, TV, etc. But I got

some of the books out to as many people as I could anyway. But the "medical dictatorship"

decided they were not going to let me tell any more people about things they had kept

suppressed, including the court cases. You didn’t read of those investigated and

prosecuted medical rackets in the papers did you? I had to "dig" for that information. In

order to stop my book and put it out of circulation, they had it barred from the mails —

without any legal grounds. I had taken it (the manuscript before printing) to a lawyer and

had him examine it to see if it was legal. He said, "It is all in order — nothing against the

law — but it is dynamite."

I then took it to the Post Office in Los Angeles and had them go over it to see if anything

was against their regulations. They said, "It is all in order and not against our rules, not

libelous, not obscene, not anti-American, not fraudulent."

So, I had it printed and distributed until the medical "dictatorship" issued orders to the

Post Office to bar the book from the mails. This they did, although they had told me it was

all in order and legal for the mails.

It’s hard to believe that one branch of the business (medical) in this country is so powerful

that they can force the Post Office to break the law and bar a book they have approved — a

book which is designed to save lives.

In the hearing, the opposition said they barred my book from the mails because it

disagreed with accepted medical opinion.

It seems I was the only one with a "fighting book" out to condemn the polio vaccinations,

so when it was eliminated and I was threatened if I sold it, distributed it, or even gave it

away, the medical poisoners had a clear field to sell their poison vaccines without

hindrance. So they continued selling polio vaccine and are still at it, even though it has

killed and paralyzed thousands. Many law suits were filed against the vaccine makers and

won, and they, the vaccine promoters, had to pay millions of dollars in damages, but they

make more in sales than they have to pay out in damage suits so they consider it a good

business venture anyway. This is the reason why people rarely hear anything against

vaccination; those who raise a voice against it are silenced.
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The “Bird Flu” HOAX is only one part of an enormous plan to allow a select few to

Rule the World and enslave or annihilate the rest!

This is HOW One Wicked Nation, the United States of America,

Can Kill Billions Around the World - - -

With One Lie!

 
 

 

 

Addendum: If you’re concerned about your health and the ability to resist all types of

diseases, including the REAL emerging diseases (not “Bird Flu”) that will be perpetrated

on the world by the Illuminati, please understand that you CAN be well, in spite of their

evil plans.  Visit my website at www.drday.com and learn how to Get Well and Stay

Well – Naturally – From ALL Disease - Without Drugs!
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